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EAST OR WEST?

articleis his recognitionof
One of the meritsof ProfessorRudnytsky's
the need forparticularmethodologicalapproachesto the studyof the
Ukrainianpast. However,in his opinion the Ukraine is a typicalEast
European nationin thatits historyhas been "markedby a highdegree
ofdiscontinuity"
in contrastwithsuchWesternnationsas Englandand
Francewhich"have enjoyed,in spite of some periodsof revolutionary
upheaval, a millennium of continuous growth." In addition, the
Ukraine is supposedlya "nonhistorical"nation,by which Rudnytsky
does not mean thatit has lacked a historicalpast but only that it has
as a resultof havinglost the "traditionalrepsuffered"discontinuity"
resentativeclass." Consequently,the Ukrainiannationalmovementin
the nineteenthcenturywas not in the hands of the traditionalgentry
and was supposedlynot characterizedby historicallegitimacy.The
to be "created
Ukrainianleadingstratumhad,accordingto Rudnytsky,
anew" in orderto directthe " 'natural,'ethniccommunityto a politicallyconsciousnationhood."
In spite of theiroriginalityand attractiveness,
these theoreticalformulationsof the authorcannotbe acceptedwithoutreservation.The
homogelossof statehoodas well as the unificationof ethnographically
charneous territory
in a singlestatecannotbe regardedas sufficiently
acteristicto providecriteriafor the divisionof Europe. Such "Westas Italyand Norwayhave also
terminology)
ern" states(in Rudnytsky's
suffereddecline or discontinuityat times. In employingthe terms
"East" and "West" with respectto Europe one cannot rely on geographical location or on the currentpolitical situationand include
Poland, Hungary,or the Czech territoriesin "Eastern" Europe. Alhas definedwhathe meansby the "East," we regard
thoughRudnytsky
it as necessaryto discussthis methodologicalproblemin some detail,
bearingin mind thatthe terms"East" and "West" are so specificand
meaningfulthatit would be unwiseto introducenew conceptseven as
workinghypotheses.
In the late eleventhcenturytwo opposingculturalspheresemerged
MR. PRITSAK
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and the Eastern-Orthodoxin Europe: the Western-Catholic-Roman
Byzantine.Only theformerprovidedthe basis fora culturecharacterof WesternEurope. A people
ized by a degree of universality-that
convertedto Catholicismbecame an equal memberof a large family
united by a commonculturallanguage and an understandingof the
need to learnfromtheworksof the ancientGreeksand Romans. Each
peoplehad an opportunity
to learnfromtheancientmodeland to make
its own contributionto the developmentof this common culture.
Originallythe leadershipwas exercisedby the clergy,whichwas interestedin learningand was motivatedby the idea of ora et labora; this
broughtthechurchcloserto the people and raised theirculturallevel.
The acceptanceof Roman Law and the rise of autonomouscities (for
example,theMagdeburgLaw) createdthebasis forcoexistenceand the
lateremergenceofthethirdestatein additionto theclergyand nobility.
Concessionsobtainedbythenobilityled ultimatelyto thedevelopment
on the one hand,
of theconstitutional
order. The warsof investiture,
preservedthe independenceof the churchfromthe stateand, on the
otherhand, led to the churches'acquiringa national character. Humanismand the Reformationsecularizedculture and promotedthe
developmentof popular literarylanguagesalong with the progressin
theexactsciencesand geographicaldiscoveries.These developmentsin
theirultimateformcame to constituteWesternculture,whichis based
upon individualfreedom.
Byzantiumknewbut one universality:the idea of a singleruler of
the Rhomaioiand of all Christians-theByzantineemperor. It viewed
theworldas divided into Rhomaioi and "barbarians." The Orthodox
concerneditselfwith
Church,beingdependentupon secularauthority,
the salvationof individual souls; ora et labora was replaced by the
anchoriteand hermit. The monasticcommunitiesdid not become
centersoflearningin thefullsense. The Slavs who acceptedChristianity fromByzantiumnever participatedfully in the high Byzantine
culture,fortheywere regardedas inferiorand theirculturaldevelopmentwas largelylimitedto the sphereof the monasticcommunities.
For theSlavstherewas prepareda translationof selectedreligioustexts
in theSlavic ("Church-Slavonic")
language-a languagenot possessinga
literarytraditionand oftennot capable of conveyingthe subtletiesof
higherlearningand secularculture.'
Althoughthe classicalGreek traditionspersistedin Byzantium,the
Slavs,especiallythe EasternSlavs,derivedlittlebenefitfromthis fact
forthereasonsdiscussedabove. As the EasternSlavic languagesdeveloped, ChurchSlavonic-thesole sourceof culture-becameless and less
comprehensible.The Reformation-asa reaction-waspossibleonlyin
a Catholicmilieu; conditionsin the Orthodoxworld were not condu1 For example, see the viewpoint of G. P. Fedotov as described by Georges Florovskyin
"The Problem of Old Russian Culture," Slavic Review, XXI (March, 1962), 9.
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cive to the secularization of culture. Thus it is not surprising that
Marxism remained a body of social and political theory in the West,
while in Russian Leninism it assumed the formof a quasi religion.
Does the Ukraine belong to the East or the West? At the time of the
emergence of Western culture, between the thirteenthand seventeenth
centuries, the Ukraine, though of the Orthodox faith,2constituted a
component of states of the West European type. The Galician-Volhynian King Danylo sought a union of the two churches and received his
crown from a papal legate in 1253. Earlier, in 1245, the Kiev metropolitan, Peter Akerovych,went to Lyons and concluded a Union with
the Church of Rome. The Galician-Volhynian state employed Latin
in its officialdocuments. With the demise of the dynasty(1340) part of
the Ukrainian lands came under the Hungarian state and later under
the Polish state; part joined the Lithuanian state, which originally
(1386) entered into a real union with Poland, which later (1569) became
a personal union.
The various cultural achievements of the West did reach the
Ukraine, though with some delay or without the possibility of full development. Humanism, the Reformation, and the Counter Reformation all left their mark in the Ukraine. Thus the Reformationist
Mykhailo Vasylevych (1556-61) and the Unitarians Symeon Budny
(1562) and Vasyl Tiapynsky translated parts of the Scriptures into the
living Ukrainian language of their time. That Church Slavonic was
not replaced by the Ukrainian language for another two centuries was
due in no small part to the authority of the apologist for Orthodoxy,
the anchorite from Athos, Ivan Vyshensky.4It is well known that the
2 In this contextmention should be made of the cult of St. Clement, Pope of Rome, in
Kiev. He was the patron of the Kiev Cathedral, the Tithe Church of the Virgin, built by
Volodymyrthe Great. In his honor there was compiled a book of miracles, TIyao (two
known versionsdate from the twelfthcentury). MnaxaijiorpymeBeliCrni,Icmopii yicpa'Ncbo,i Izmepamypu,III (Kiev and Lviv, 1923), 105-9. When in 1147, as a result of political
tensionbetween Kiev and Byzantium,the question arose as to how to obtain a new metropolitan, the Bishop of Chernyhiv,Onufrii,offeredan interestingsolution. He proved that
just as the patriarchof Constantinoplein consecrationemploys the sacred relic of the hand
of St. John, so in Kiev a metropolitan could be consecrated with the reliquary of Pope
Clement. It is significantthat when this method was approved by all six bishops of Southern Rus' (the present Ukrainian territory)the Kiev Orthodox Metropolitan Klym SmoliaTaiKsuKomeB PYCLSOR BeBUJIHHe 6HimeTM>>-Hypatian Chronicle,
tych(<<1aHHnIHni H (DHJIOCOJ1,
s.a. 1147) was consecratedby means of the pope's reliquary. The bishops of NorthernRus',
under the leadership of Nifont (who effectedthe Novgorod separatism discussed elsewhere)
refusedto recognizethe validityof this method.
3 MHxafio rpyieBCLfHIf,
pyx 1tlC YicpaiWnB XVI-XPII 6i?li (2nd
Ky-rnmypno-naqiona?xbuti
ed.; n.p., 1919), pp. 46-57. Also see rpymeBc1,IKIH, Icnopiun y%painteCoi Iimepamypu, V (Kiev,

1926), Part I, and the preface by D. tizevsky in the Annals of the Ukrainian Academnyof
Artsand Sciencesin the U.S.,III, No. 1 (1953), 485-87.
4 Indicative of Vyshensky'squaint and intolerant attitucdeis the following statement
(1599-1600): <<EBaHreJIHa H AiiocToJia B AeprKBn Ha JIIITYPTrH IIpOCTbIM HRoIROM He BbIBOpO'aWITe.
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Kiev metropolitan,
Peter Mohyla (1596-1647),introducedthe studyof
Latin in theCollegefoundedbyhimas a meansof combatingtheJesuit
Counter Reformation.The distinctiveUkrainian baroque in archito a unitywiththe West.5
tecture,literature,and the artsalso testifies
The tragedyoftheUkrainiansis thatsincethefifteenth
centurytheir
territory
has been a "borderland"betweenEast and West,incapable of
committingitselfentirelyto eitherside and denied a freechoice because it has been covetedby both.6Yet, if the Ukrainiannationexists
between
to thisday,it is not onlybecause of the linguisticdifferences
Russian and Ukrainian but mainlybecause of a distinctivecultural
tradition.
"NONHISTORICAL"

OR "INCOMPLETE"

NATIONHOOD?

Rudnytsky'suse of the term "nonhistorical"with referenceto the
Ukrainiannation in the nineteenthcenturyis not entirelyaccurate.
The Ukrainiannationalrebirthbegan in the latterpart of the eighteenthcenturyamongthe Left Bank gentrydescendedfromthe officer
class of the formerhetmanate.It is fromthismilieu that the Istoriia
thattherupturein historicalcontinuity
Rusovemergedto demonstrate
was far fromcomplete. The Ukrainian national movementin the
nineteenthcentury,instead of being "nonhistorical,"can be said to
in termsof thehetmanatestateformfollowing
havebeen "incomplete"7
thefallofMazepa (1709).
The UkrainianCossacks,both the ZaporozhianHost and the "town
in thesecondhalfof thesixteenthcenCossacks,"acquiredsignificance
tury.Originallythiswas a social or corporatemovementwithoutpolitical or religious overtones. The Host acquired a national character
during the second decade of the seventeenthcenturywhen it intervened,undertheleadershipof HetmanPeterSahaidachny(1616-22),in
the struggleof the Orthodox Rus' against Catholicismand Church
Union in the Polish state. Their crowningachievementin thissphere
in 1620 of theUkrainianOrthodoxecclesiastiwas there-establishment
cal jurisdiction,underthe Host's militaryprotection,in the personsof
(Moscow and Leningrad, 1955), p. 23.
IpIHBeAeT.>>HBau BHeHCeuHii, Coutuneunu

Significantly,
the language used by Vyshenskywas far from being Church Slavonic; it
was rather the Ukrainian language of that time. As a product of Humanism and the
Reformation,philological studies emerged in the Ukraine of the late sixteenth centulry.
Two of the most importantworks should be mentionedhere: The Slavenorosskii(Church
Slavonic-Ukrainian) dictionaryby Pamvo Berynda (Kiev, 1627) and the firstgrammarever
writtenof the Church Slavonic language, by Meletius Smotrytsky
(Eviu, 1619).
5 AMHTpO 'TUaeBneaRIuIi lczopizi yxpainchol aimepanzypu: Bia nonamsie ao ao6u
peali3nty (New York, 1956) provides a discussionof the baroque in Ukrainian literature,pp.
248-317. A separate province of Ukrainian literaturefrom the sixteenth to the eighteenth
centuryconsistsof that writtenin Latin. For a brief characterizationof this literaturesee
ibid., pp. 318-20.
6 This problem is discussedat length in EdtuardWinter,Byzanz und Roim im Kampf urn
die Ukraine,955-1939(Leipzig, 1942).
7 The definitionof "incomplete" nationhood as applied to eighteenth-century
literature
is discussedin IunCeasusII, op. cit.,pp. 322-23.
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a metropolitan and five bishops consecrated by Patriarch Theophanes
of Jerusalem.8
Ecclesiastical circles soon appreciated the worth of this new ally and
began to see in the Host not only defenders of the Orthodox Church
but also the direct descendants of the Princely Rus'. However, when
the Orthodox hierarchy, under the leadership of Metropolitan Job
Boretsky(1620-31), began to develop a plan for an alliance of Orthodox
rulers ostensibly directed against the Ottoman Empire but in fact
against Poland, theyrelied not on the strengthof the Zaporozhian Host
but on the more effectivepower of an Orthodox ruler-the Muscovite
Orthodox tsar. However, the Kiev clergy viewed the tsar from a distance in highlyidealized terms.
The Orthodox College established in Kiev in 1632 by Metropolitan
Peter Mohyla (later known as the Mohyla-Mazepa Academy) played an
important role in raising the educational level, but its membership,
with certain exceptions, regarded the issue of Ukrainian statehood with
equanimity, once serious political difficultiesarose. Like the socialists
in the nineteenth century,the Ukrainian elite of the Orthodox Church
in the seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies were interestednot in local
but in "universal" problems. In order to attractthe support of the most
powerful Orthodox ruler, the Muscovite tsar, the Kievan Orthodox
Church elite manufactured-or at least gave their approval to9-the historic conception of the "transfer"of the princely seats: Kiev-Vladimiron-the-Kliazma-Muscovy. This concept was most precisely formulated
in the Synopsis, which was firstpublished in 1670 or 1674 and was reissued in approximately thirtyeditions and used as a historytextbook
until the mid-nineteenthcentury. In this firsttextbook on East European historyno mention was made of the Zaporozhian Host, although
the author or authors of the Synopsis had lived under the protection of
the Cossack State. It was only in 1904, 230 years later, that the Kiev
historian Mykhailo Hrushevsky demonstrated the unscholarly and
harmful effectwhich this artificial scheme of lineage had upon both
Russian and Ukrainian historiography.10
8 Afterthe annexation of Kiev by Lithuania the Grand Prince Olgerd re-establishedthe
Kiev metropolitanatein ca. 1354. However, until 1448 the Moscow and Kiev metropolitanates were often occupied by the same person, who was usually of Greek origin. From
the Union of Brest (1596) until 1620 the Kiev metropolitanatewas Uniat.
9 Two recent studies on the Synopsis are: H. II. Epeoui, <<E fCTOpHH 06uMeCTBeHHORi
MbICH na YapanHe
BTOpOL1 IOIOBHnIII XVII B.,>>Tpyfrt Ombeaa 6pe6nepycc?oui rumepaniypbt,
X (Moscow and Leningrad, 1954), 212-22,and C. J. llemTHu, <<'CHHOCHC'Raa HCTopnueceioe
nponnBeAeHne,>>ibid., XV (Moscow and Leningrad, 1958),284-98. According to data cited by
Peshtich the 1674 edition was not the original. There are indications that two other
editions,of 1670 and 1672, existed,which unfortunatelyhave not been investigated. Peshtich also demonstratedthat the Synopsis,before being printed in Kiev, was subjected to
Muscovite censorship. Not having the text of the original uncensored version,we are not
in a position to determinewhat additions or deletions in the text resulted fromcensorship.
10 See Hrushevsky,"The Traditional Scheme of 'Russian' History...," Annals of thle
UkrainianAcademyof Artsand Sciences in the U.S., II, No. 4 (1952), 355-64.
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Despite its generallyapoliticalattitude,the Kiev clergyactivelycollaborated with the revolutionled by Hetman Bohdan Khmelnytsky
whichbeganin 1648. Its successconfronted
thehetmanwithnumerous
problems. Beginningas a Zaporozhianmilitarydictatorship,the enlargednew staterequireda broaderformof government.At thistime
the representatives
of the old elite of Rus' and Lithuania-Rus',the
and
magnates gentry(bothOrthodoxand Catholic),came in greatnumbersto servethenew state.11Thus emergedthe conceptof a traditionbased completestate-ofthetypeofa hereditary
Rus' principality-with
religioustoleranceand cooperationbetweensocial classes. The nature
of this state-unique for its time-was most fully reflectedin the
Swedish-Ukrainian
treatyof 1657 and in relateddocuments.12
However,Khmelnytsky
was unable to consummatethiseffort.During the limitedtenureof his rule (1648-57)numerouswarson various
frontscompelledthe hetmanto conclude treatieswith his neighbors.
One of these treaties,that with Muscovyconcluded at Pereiaslav in
1654,provedto be a heavyburden impedingthe developmentof the
Cossack State. The Muscovite tsar Alexei Mikhailovich,findingit
easierto extendhisdomainbymeansof directnegotiationswithPoland
than by wagingwar, quicklyforgotabout the termsof the Pereiaslav
Treatyand hastenedto concludea profitable
settlement
at Vilna (1656),
ignoringthe Ukrainiansand theirinterests.This occurredbecause the
tsarchoseto interpretthe quasi-protectorate
relationshipbetweenhimselfand Khmelnytsky
(stipulatedin the textof the PereiaslavTreaty)
as an actofsubmissionby thehetman(see note34).
AfterKhmelnytsky's
death, Muscovy succeeded in inflamingclass
and religiousdifferences
withinthe Hetman State and, employingthe
so-calledchern'and partof the Orthodoxclergy,provokeda civil conflict-theso-calledRuina (Ruin) between 1663 and 1674. As a result,
the aristocracy
and gentry,the bearersof the conceptof the complete
of a gentry-officer
state,were physicallyliquidated. The re-emergence
class under Hetman Ivan Samoilovych(1672-87)led to the renewalof
the idea of a Rus' principalityduringthe hetmanateof Ivan Mazepa
(1687-1709)and to his treatywithCharlesXII of Sweden. The defeat
at Poltava in 1709 destroyedforeverthe idea of a Rus' principality.13
The repressive
measuresofPeterI led to thedeclineof all independent
political thought.There emergedthe notion of a modus vivendi in
11 See W. Lipin'ski, Z dziejoiw Ukrainy (Kiev, 1912) and also BR-qecIaB JlInnIeHMlKsII,

Ywpa,Na
na nepezoxti,
1657-1659(Vienna, 1920).
12 ApxuozIJlto-3anadnou,
Pocciu,Part III, Vol. VI (Kiev, 1908), 332-37; JHlniHC1reKIi,

Op.

IX (Kiev,
cit., pp. 48-49; 282, n. 185; and Mnaxaijio rpymeBCeLRHKI, Icmopiz Ywpahim-Pycu,
1931),Part II, pp. 1392-97;X (Kiev, 1937), 64-69.
13 On Ukrainian political thought during the Cossack State see
OrMlo6inH,
Oi&eicaHArep
HOAiTWUHOl AYMRH Ha ro-raTIy XVIH Biiiy,>> 3anuicwuioropimtno<<JO iCTOpif yIpalHCLEOi
5ib.uoziquozo 6i0iy Y.A.H.,XIX (1928), 231-41.
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which an incomplete "Little Russian" state wvouldexist as an autonomous part of the Russian Empire.
The plight of the Ukraine lay not so much in the fact of the destruction of the Hetmanate State and the Zaporozhian order (historical discontinuity) as in the fact that after 1709 the use of harsh and repressive
measures by Peter I and the emergence of Russian imperialist centralism caused the concept of a conmpleteUkrainian Cossack State to be
replaced by a Cossack class autonomy which could be defined as an
incomplete state. Under these circumstances the granting to the
Ukrainian Cossack officerclass of rights equal to those of the "AllRussian nobility" in 1835 was a way of satisfying,to a certain degree,
the needs of this "incomplete" nation.
The ideas of romanticism, democracy, and socialism reached the
Ukraine and influenced the gentry youth. However, not having inherited from their parents the national and political ideas of a "complete nation," they limited their effortsto enlightening the local peasants or were attracted to democratic or socialist movements on the imperial level. The so-called Ukrainophiles and khlopomanyare of
particular interest. They viewed the nationality question in class terms,
identifyingtheir gentrystatus with the Russian (or Polish) nation; by
associating themselveswith the serfstheywere severing their old ties as
identified in terms of class and nation. However, their ideal was not
nationalization of the gentry but their own individual "democratization."14 Despite their dedication and their love for the Ukrainian
people, the "Ukrainophiles" perpetuated the concept of the "incomplete" Ukrainian nation. During the second half of the nineteenth
century the Ukrainian populist movement was taken over from the
gentryby persons fromother classes, the intellectuals or so-called "conscious Ukrainians." However, this group unconsciously followed in the
footstepsof the gentryand also preservedthe "incomplete" nation. The
socialist element devoted its energies to opposing the Ukrainization of
the nobility and the emerging bourgeoisie and in this way hindered the
process of advancing the Ukrainian nation to a state of "completeness."
SEPARATISM

The term "separatism" in the sense of a cultural-political secession of
a part of the territoryof ancient Rus' is frequentlyassociated by publicists and even by specialists in East European historywith the Ukrainian movement of the nineteenth century. In actual fact separatism in
Eastern Europe commenced much earlier-and in the north.
Great Novgorod and Vladimir-on-the-Kliazma departed from the
Kievan model to such a degree that they can be said to have set a sep14 Typical of this approach is B. AHTOHOBHI, <<Moa HCneOBAL,,>>
in Ocno6a, Vol. I, 1862,
pp. 83-96. An interestingcharacterizationand criticismof the so-called "conscious Ukrainians" is provided by BinIecaaB 3IIIIIIIHCRH, Julcmru
Do 6pami6-xii6opo6ie(Vienna, ca. 1926),
pp. 1-62.
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arate course for themselvesearly in the twelfthcentury. Novgorod
role in east-westtrade
became wealthyas a resultof its intermediary
and soon founda commonlanguagewith the othercentersof Baltic
commerce.The GermanHansa, whichwas emergingat thistime,was
closerto Novgorodthanwas "continental"Kiev afterthe declineof the
traderoute "fromtheVarangiansto the Greeks." In 1136 Novgorodundertheideologicalleadershipof Bishop Nifont(1 130-56)-dethroned
sentfromKiev, and laid the groundwork
PrinceVsevolodMstislavich,
forthe unique (in EasternEurope) republicansystemof "Great Lord
now reposedin therepreNovgorod"and of "SaintSophia." Authority
sentativesof the commercialaristocracy,in the veche. The veche
elected the bishop (vladyka),who, as head of the "Council of Lords,"
became the de factohead of the state; it also elected the executivein
the personsof the mayor(posadnik), the head of the town militia
and the prince,who was now in factonly a militarycom(tysiatsky),
mander. GreatNovgoroddemonstratedits independenceby establishingitsownsvodor revisedcollectionofchronicles,theSofiiskiivremennik. The otherattributeof independencein the Rus' of thattime-a
not acquired,but thevladykadid obtain
separatemetropolitanate-was
thetitleofArchbishopin 1165.'5
As a resultof being located veryadvantageouslyon traderoutesfar
removedfromthe chronicdanger presentedby Turkic nomads,the
colonial partof ancientRus'-the Vladimir-Suzdalterritory-flourished
duringthesecondhalfof the eleventhand firsthalfof the twelfthcentury.The citiesand populationgrew,and the conditionsof a colonial
of princelyauthority.
way of lifewere conduciveto the strengthening
In place of the Kievan systemof a veche and a class of boyars,there
arosea systemof rule based upon a militaryserviceclass derivedfrom
variouslandsand classesand loyalto theprince.
It was AndreiBogoliubsky(1157-74)who effectedthe separatismof
theVladimir-Suzdalterritories.Andrei'sfather,Iurii Monomakhovich,
still recognizedthe primacyof Kiev in Rus'; and when,aftervarious
attemptsin 1149 and 1150, he finallyobtained the throneof Kiev in
1155,Andreias his son obtained the Kievan Vyshhorodin accordance
withthe traditionalsystem.However,Andrei fledfromVyshhorodto
the Norththatsame year,withouthis father'sknowledge,in order to
take over the Vladimir-Suzdalterritories
withintwo years. Afterthe
death of the father,Andreirefusedto reignin Kiev. This demonstrativeact was the firstmanifestation
of a reappraisalof values in Kievan
Rus'16and was soon to be reinforcedby anotheract. The Polovetsian
15See A. C. JHXaIeB, <<'CO&nIICKniiBpemenurnC'
i HOBrOPOACKIJIIOJHTHqeCH'lrIIePeBOPOT
1136 roa,>> HcmopuneCKue3anuc%U, XXV (1948), 240-65. Also see Oltepxcu
ucmopuu CCCP,
IX-XIII 66. (Moscow, 1953),pp. 334-57.
16 Andrei's refusal to accept the Kiev throne is regarded by the Russian historian S.
Soloviev as a "sobytie povorotnoe." C. M. CO.OBLeB, HCmop?ui POCC?uu c apecneiutux epemuen

(Moscow, 1959),I, 529-34.
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hatredforKiev and its culturalworthpromptedAndrei-Kitai(Andrei
Bogoliubsky'smotherwas a Polovetsian,and in addition to his ChristiannameofAndreihe had thePolovetsianname of Kitai)j7 to plunder
and ruin Kiev in 1169,employingthesebarbarousmeans to cause this
older centerto lose its attraction.Thus, the Vladimir-Alluscovy
period
of East European historybegan not with the acceptanceof the Kiev
traditionbut with its negationand destruction.In order to separate
his territories
fromKiev Andrei attemptedto obtain fromByzantium
approvalforthe establishment
of a separatemetropolitanate
in Vladimir,but theseefforts
metwithfailure.
However, the other attributeof sovereignty-aseparate svod of
chronicles-wasachievedby Andrei'ssuccessor,Vsevolod(1176-1212)in
1177. In thisrevisedchronicle,preservedin the LaurentianChronicle
of 1377,the Kievan traditionis acceptedonlyup to the timeof Vladimir Monomakh (1113), that is, up to this formativeperiod of the
Vladimir-Suzdaldynasty.,,The northernchroniclescame to reflecta
declininginterestin southernaffairs,
and aftertheruinationof Kiev by
theTatars in 1240 thefateof thesouthernRus', especiallytheGalicianVolhynianstate,receivesno mention. This silence was all the more
remarkablein viewofthefactthatthenorthernRus' and southernRus'
remainedwithinthe same ecclesiasticaljurisdiction,thatof the metropolitanof "Kiev and all Rus'" and, in addition,were subordinatedto
thesame politicalorder-thatof the Golden Horde, whichhad a highly
developedpostalsystem.
Thus, it was not Mongol dominationwhichseparatedthe northern
Rus' fromthe southernRus' but ratherthe lack of any sense of communityand theabsenceofmutualattractionand interest.The attempt
to lay claim to the Kiev traditionmanifesteditselfin Muscovyonly in
moderntimesunderthe influenceof the imperialistpoliticaldesign.
In contrast,it shouldbe notedthatthe attitudein the southernRus'
toward Kiev and its traditionwas very different.When Roman of
Volhyniaacquired Galicia in 1199 he became the mostpowerfulruler
in southernRus', and it is not withoutreason that the contemporary
chroniclertermedhim the "autocratof all Rus'." However,neither
Roman nor his successorsinflictedruinationupon Kiev. Roman acceptedtheentireKiev tradition.The HypatianChronicle,whichtransmittedthe Galician-Volhynian
svody(the last of which was edited in
1289), preservedin its entiretythe Kiev svod of the twelfthcentury
(to 1198).
The entirequestionof therelationsbetweenthenorthernand southAndrei <namenipemAe
icpeBlenianapHuiuaeecaEnrTa, a HOTOM'b OTT BeneHisie peBHOeTH H
muo6necBoen it Bory, aIpo3BaHb
6aIGTi Boromuo6cKidi.> Cunoncuc (5th ed.; St.
Petersburg,1762), p. 107. Cf. ,I;.C. JlnxaqeB,Ho0ecenn epe.meubtx 'em (Moscow and Leningrad, 1955), IT, 439: "Syn polovchanki Andrei Bogoliubskii imel polovetskoe imia Kitai."
18M. A. lpHceesiOB, Ileropitb pyccuozo aeronucauut XI-XW66. (Leningrad, 1940), pp.
64-78.
17

BeeAymHaIa
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ern Rus' mightbe betterunderstoodin termsof a geographicanalogy
and a historicalmodel. Let us assumefora momentthatthe southern
motherRus' territory
(the presentUkrainian territory)was divided
fromthenortherncolonial territory
of Rus' (the presentRussian territory)by a sea in the same way that the mothercountryEngland was
dividedfromthecolonyofNew Englandby theAtlanticOcean. Let us
furtherassume thatGeorge Washington,afterhaving proclaimedthe
independenceof the colonies,had plunderedand ruined London (as
AndreiBogoliubskyhad sacked Kiev in 1169), and thatfivecenturies
later the head of the renewedstate of the mothercountryhad concluded a quasi-protectorate
agreementwith the head of the United
Statesgovernment.Let us also assume that the United States interas an act ofsubmissionand as a perpetual
pretedthisquasi protectorate
union of the two "English" countriesin a manneranalogous to that
whichoccurredin EasternEurope afterthe PereiaslavTreatyof 1654.
Let us in additionassumethatthe Americansnow imposedan official
of the statecenterin
politico-historical
conceptregardingthe transfer
accordancewith the scheme: London-Boston-Philadelphia-Washington,D.C. (in a manneranalogousto the officialRussian scheme: KievPetersburg).Let us in conclusion
Vladimir-on-the-Kliazma-Moscow-St.
assumethat,relyingon the factthatEnglishcolonistscame and settled
in the United States before and afterit declared its independence,
proclaimedthe entirecultureand
Americanpoliticalleadersofficially
historyof England prior to American independenceto be the first
period of Americanhistoryand culture; Englishmenin the mother
countryare permittedto begin theirhistoryand cultureapproximately
two centuriesafter the proclamationof American independence.19
Under thesehypotheticalbut analogous circumstancesif English historians(England has now become Britain just as southernRus' has
become Ukraina) were bold enough to treatthe historyof EnglandBritainas a singlewhole commencingwith the beginningsof English
and culture(Beowulf,Chaucer,Shakespeare)-whichtheAmerihistory
branded
canshad now appropriated-suchhistorianswould be officially
as "nationalists"20
and would be imprisonedor exiled. To completethe
19 According to officialSoviet historiographythe Ukrainian nation and its culture are
said to have begun in the fourteenthand fifteenthcenturies. PrerevolutionaryRussian
historiographywas based firmlyon the assumption of the transferof centers,and consequently had no place for the historyof the Ukraine except to associate it with separatism
in the modern period. Beginning with the 3amenanu no no6o0y ioncnewinayite6kucano
ucmopuuCCCPH1.Cmauuna,A. Mhanoaau C. Iupoea (Moscow, 1937) the followingscheme
has been dominant: prior to the thirteenthcenturythere existed a common Old-Russian
rnation(sic), which during the fourteenthand fifteenthcenturiesdeveloped into three East
European nations-the Russian, Ukrainian, and Belorussian-but for the period prior to
the fourteenthcenturythe terms "Old Russian" or "Russian" are used interchangeably,
and this period is in fact appropriated for the Russian nation by officialSoviet historiography. Research on this early period is centered in Moscow and Leningrad. Studies published in the Ukraine are permittedto deal with this early period only in a cursorymanner.
20 A curious practice is occasionally encountered in the works of certain American
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analogy, any political movement which would attempt to liberate
Britain from foreign occupation would be denounced as "separatist."
REUNION?

Histories of Eastern Europe have reflected a particular methodology.
The linguistic term "Old (or "common") Russian language" (drevnerusskii iazyk, used for "Old Eastern Slavonic")-which is as much of a
linguistic abstraction as a "common West Slavic language," a "common
Indo-European language," and the like-has frequently been adopted
by historians as a historical datum for the purpose of defining the first
stage of the so-called "Old Russian nationality" (drevnerusskaia narodnost').21
By way of contrast,no historian of Poland or of the Czech lands commences his historywith the period of "common West Slavic linguistic
unity." Nor do these historians write of a common culture of a hypothetical "common West Slavic nationality" but rather of separate
Polish and Czech cultures. However, the term "Old (or "common")
Russian culture" is used in spite of the fact that the cultural "unity" of
the Russian and Ukrainian lands between the eleventh and thirteenth
centuries was not differentfromthat of the Poland and Bohemia (Czech
lands) of that period. This cultural "unity" was based on the fact that
the Ukraine (in its modern sense), like Bohemia, was the donor, while
Muscovy, like Poland, was the recipient. Poland received Christianity
fromBohemia just as the Kiev missionary,Saint Kuksha, was converting
the Viatichi-ancestors of the present Russians-in the second half of
the eleventh centuryand was martyredby them.22The eastern counterspecialistson the historyof Eastern Europe. In bibliographic annotations a double standard is sometimesevident: tendentiousworksof Russian and other historiansare frequently
cited without any qualifyingadjectives,while Hrushevskyis referredto as a "nationalist"
because he dared to demonstrate the incorrectnessof the concept of the "transfer" of
centers. In actual fact Hrushevskywas, in his politics, not a "nationalist" but a socialist
and a leader of the Ukrainian Social Revolutionary Party. Clearly, if the adjective "nationalist" is to be employed it should be on the basis of the same standard. In accepting
unquestionablythe terminologyof officialSoviet Russian historiography,American scholars
should know that the Soviet use of the epithet "nationalist" does not correspond to the
Western meaning of the same term,since a formermember of the Central Commnittee
of
the CPSU can also be branded as a "nationalist" if his viewpoint should conflictwith the
currentgeneral line of the party.
21 See, for example, the chapter on the emergenceof the "Old Russian nationality" in
uCmnopuu
Ottepizu
CCCP: flepuoa3GeoaaAu3xta
IX-XVr66., I (Moscow, 1953), 251-58. It is worth
noting that in this chapter, as in other works of this character,the terms "Old Russian"
(meaning "Old Rus'") and "Russian" are used synonymously.In this context one is
prompted to ask if it is not time that American historiansof Eastern Europe abandon the
terminologyused by Russians (for reasons of their own) and employ one that is strictly
objective. For example, the term "Kievan Russia" connotes a nonexistent relationship of
Kiev with a Russia which emerged several centuries later; obviously the accurate term is
"Kievan Rus'," since Rus' is not identical with Russia.
22 An account of Saint Kuksha is to be found in the Kievan Patericon.For a Russian
translation see Xyaowecrn6euuawz
npo3a Kue6c'9o0iPYcu XI-XIII 6. (Moscow, 1957), pp.
158-59.
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part of Latin as the cultural (foreign)language of the WesternSlavs
was thealien ChurchSlavoniclanguage. Similarly,the ancientRussian
literarylanguageof Muscovyand itsliteraturedevelopedunder the influenceof the literarylanguageand literatureof the Ukrainianlands
(Kiev,Chernyhiv,
Halych) in thesameway thatthe Polish literarylanguage emergedas a resultof Czech influence.The East Slavic-West
Slavic parallelshould be qualifiedto the extentthatin the Ukrainian
and Russian lands therewere two branchesof a single dynasty,while
at timesthese
Bohemiaand Poland had theirown dynasties-although
dynastieswere united in marriage. Thus on occasion both countries
wereruled by thesame king (forexample,Boleslaw I of Poland, WenceslausII of Bohemia). Poland also acquired its own archbishopricin
theyear1000,just as theVladimir-Suzdallands,aftertheirseparation,
endeavoredto obtain theirown metropolitanate(whichoccurredonly
at theend ofthethirteenth
century).
It is generallyacceptedthat the Viatichi providedthe basis for the
Aluscovites(later the Russians),while the Poliane were the ancestors
of the Rus' (laterUkrainians).23 The Kiev ChroniclerNestor,author
of thePovest'vremennykh
let(writtenapproximatelyin 1113,or fiftysix yearspriorto AndreiBogoliubsky'sseparatism)did not expressany
senseof unitywiththeViatichi. Nestorconstantly
emphasizedthatthe
Poliane existedapart (osobo); he did not regard the Viatichi as an
EasternSlavic tribe but as having emergedfromthe WesternSlavic
Liakhi. While the Poliane, accordingto Nestor,had civilizedcustoms
and laws and knew the institutionof marriage,the Viatichi "lived in
theforestslike beasts,ate uncleanfood,employedfoul languagein the
did not pracpresenceof theirfathersand [de facto]daughters-in-law,
ticemarriage...."24 Since in Nestor'stimeVladimirMonomakh(10551125)wagedwar againsttheViatichi,theirchiefKhodotaand his clan,
and since Christianity
came to the Viatichi only in the second half of
theeleventhcenturyor in thefirsthalfof the twelfth
century,it is clear
thatin theeleventhand twelfth
centuriestherewas no senseof oneness
23

On the Viatichi as the basis of the later Muscovite or Russian literary language

(akan'e,etc.) see the various worksby A. A. Shakhmatov,for example: A. A.

faXxaToBb,

Boeaeuie 6a sgypez uemopiupycegazo q3btjca (Petrograd, 1916); O'teps9m
ape6lubuthawo
nepio)a
ucrnopiupyccgawoJ3bwa (Petrograd, 1915); Zpe6HnbiutiR cyk6u pycccawonaemenu(Petrograd, 1919). See also II. H. TpeTmsco:, BoczotnocAa6flHCsmcue
(2nd ed.; Moscowv,
naeoltena
1953),pp. 221, 238-41.
A lengthypolemic on the characterof the language of the Poliane and the Old Kievan
language resulted in acceptance of its Ukrainian character. See JI. A. ByIaxoBCbHeNIi,
3MO6U (Kiev, 1956), pp. 104-24.
Jumanxu noxo5meumw
yscpa'iucsmoi
It is known that the Russian philologists N. P. Pogodin and A. I. Sobolevsky propounded the thesisthat the inhabitants of Old Kiev were Great Russians who migrated to
the north afterKiev was seized by the Mongols in 1240. Bulakhovskyhas cast doubt upoIn
this hypothesisin the followingterms: "The linguisticfactsdo not support the hypothesis
of Pogodin and Sobolevskyregardingthe 'Great Russian' population of Old Kiev and the
Kievan Principality(Kyiivshchyna)";ibid.,p. 217.
241 Io0ecmb 6peiteamatx .wem,
edited by ,. C. JiaxaueB,I (Moscowvand Leningrad, 1-950),
14-15.
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which could have later served as the basis for the emergence of an "old
(or "common") Russian nationality." Similarly, if the nations of Western Europe had not yet emerged in the eleventh and twelfthcenturies,
why should an "old (or "common") Russian nationality" have existed
at that time? Indeed, is it not, at long last, time to identifythis anachronism as the legend that it is and lay it to rest?
During the course of more than four centuries from 1240 to 1654, the
ancestorsof the Russians and Ukrainians lived in differentstates and in
entirely differentcultural spheres. Before 1620 there were no significant regular contacts between cultural representativesof the two peoples.25 In 1954, as part of the Soviet tercentenaryof the Pereiaslav
of the politiTreaty, there occurred in the Soviet Union a reaffirmation
cal thesisregarding the "eternal oneness" of the Rutssianand Ukrainian
peoples based on the legendary common "Old Russian nationality" of
the eleventh and twelfthcenturies discussed above.26 Thus the 1654
treatywas interpreted as a "reunion" of the Ukrainian and Russian
"fraternalpeoples" by applying to an event of the seventeenth century
populist ideas which emerged under the influence of nineteenthcenturyromanticism. In actual fact the Pereiaslav Treaty, like all other
treaties of that time, was between two rulers or two states and not between two peoples. It is evident that "reunion" in 1654 would have
had to be preceded by a previous act of union of which, as we have
indicated, there is no record.
Let us turn to this meeting of Russians and Ukrainians in 1654.27
Let us commence with the alleged feeling of oneness. For the Russians
of that time the Ukrainians were foreigners or inozemtsy (I, 318),
"Cherkas-foreigners"(I, 463), "foreignersof the Lithuanian lands" or
25 It is for this reason that in the Pereiaslav Tercentenaryedition of selected documenits
none is dated prior to 1620. See note 27.
26 It is significantthat both nations, the Muscovites and the Ukrainians, developed
differentmessianic concepts: while in Muscovy the political "Third Rome" concept
emerged, one finds in the Ukraine the Kiev religious concept viewing that city as the
"Second Jerusalem." See R. Stupperich, "Kiev-das Zweite Jerusalem,"in Zeitschriftfur
slavischePhilologie, XII, No. 3-4 (1935), 332-54.
27 The collection of selected documentson the "reunion" is: BoccoeauneHueYKpaltubt c
6 mpex mootax(Moscow, 1953); Vol. I (1620-47), 585
Poccueui: jowcyotenmstu xtamepuaAbt
pp.; Vol. II (1648-51),559 pp.; Vol. III (1651-54),645 pp.
In our discussion of the differencesbetween Muscovy and the Ukraine in the midseventeenthcenturywe have relied almost exclusivelyupon this officialSoviet selection of
documentsdesigned to demonstratethe thesis of "reunion." The representativequotations
fromthese documentsincluded in our discussion are not footnotedseparately; referenceis
made in parenthesesin the text to specificcitations fromthese volumes. (The title of this
collection is hardly accurate in view of the fact that prior to 1654 the term Rosiia was
applied to the Ukraine and llot to Muscovy, for which the term Rusiia or "Muscovite
state" was used.)
The accounts of foreignerswho visited the Ukraine and Muscovy in the sixteenth and
seventeenthcenturiesand who were impressedwith the many basic differencesbetween the
two nations can be found in B. CimuucBirn,IJyicuiufi
npo Yppa(tny(Lviv, 1938), pp. 36-135.
An English translation is available: V. Sichynsky,Ukraine in Foreign Comnmentsand
Descriptions(New York, 1953),pp. 39-138.
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inozemtsylitovskoizemli (I, 258), "Lithuanians" or litvin (I, 252),
"Cherkasyof the Lithuanianpeople" or iz litovskikhliudei cherkasy
(I, 260). The Russiansalwaysdistinguishedbetween themselvesand
these"Lithuanians"or "Cherkasy"(forexample,II, 244; III, 532). At
in
the time of the Ukrainian Cossack uprisingled by Khmelnytsky
1648 the tsaristgovernmentordereda reinforcement
of the frontiers
fordefense"againstthe Cherkasyand Tatar advance" (II, 51). The
Ukrainewas,fortheRussians,eitherthe "Lithuanianland" (I, 252) or
"WhiteRus' " (II, 152,303), while the Russiansreferredto theircountryas the "Muscovitestate"or Moskovskoegosudarstvo(II, 280, 281).
The Ukrainianssharplydistinguishedthemselvesfromthe Russians,
calling the latterMoskali (III, 88) or as narodu moskovskoholiude
(III, 215). The Ukrainians,using the old terminology,
referredto
themselves
as (singular)Rusyn (III, 344) or (plural) Rus' (II, 66, 255;
III, 264) and theirland as eitherRosiia (III, 157, 215) or Ukraina (II,
379). Thus Khmelnytsky
refersto theMuscovitetsaras tsarumoskovskii
(II, 35), and onlyafterbeing instructedby the MuscoviteenvoyUnkovsky(March 13, 1649-II, 144) does he commenceto addressthe tsarby
theofficial
titleof vseia Rusii samoderzhets(II, 132).
The differences
betweenthe Ukrainianand Russian languageswere
sufficiently
greatto requirethatdocumentswrittenin Ukrainian(beloruskimpis'mom)be translatedinto Russian (see "perevods listaz beloruskogopis'ma"-II, 350, 370; III, 128, 277, 354). The negotiations
had to be conductedwiththe aid of interpreters.Thus the Muscovite
delegation headed by Buturlin in December, 1653, included two
Ukrainianlanguage interpreters
(III, 417)-Bilial Baitsyn(probablya
Tatar) and Stepan Kolchitsky(a Galician trainedin the Kiev Mohyla
College). The Ukrainian delegation headed by Bohdanovychand
Teteria (March,1654) includedan interpreter
forRussian,Iakov Ivanovich ("tolmach' voiskovyi").28Illustrativeof the linguisticrelationship of the time was the account of the Muscovite diplomat-monk
ArseniiSukhanovof 1649. Khmelnytsky
had grantedrefugeto a pretenderto theMuscovitethrone,TimoshkaAkundinov,who claimed to
be Ivan Shuisky,grandsonof Tsar Vasilii Shuisky(1606-10). Sukhanov
attemptedin vain to persuadethe Ukrainiangovernmentto extradite
the pretenderand endeavoredto use the influenceof the Patriarchof
Jerusalem,Paisius,with whom he was travelingin the Ukraine. He
asked the Patriarchto writeto Khmelnytsky;
the Patriarchconsented
but askedSukhanovto preparea draftoftheletterto be sent. Sukhanov
statesthathe "wrotein Russian and the Russian was translatedinto
Greekand the Patriarchordereda translationinto Latin forthe Hetman [Khmelnytsky]"
knew
(II, 184). It is clear that Khmelnytsky
Russian only poorlyand requireda letterin Russian to be translated
28

427.

Aqmmu,
IOncxnoii u 3anaanoti Pocciu, X (St. Petersbulrg,1878),
omnocnu4iec Kz UCenopo
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into Latin, a language of which he had a good knowledge. In addition,
Latin was widely used in the Cossack State of that time.
It is common knowledge among specialists that literary intercourse
between the Ukraine and Muscovy in the seventeenthcenturywas that
of two peoples totallyforeignin language and in spirit. Muscovy's low
cultural level at that tine led to the persecution of Ukrainian literature
and its authors.9
Ukrainian and foreignecclesiastics as well as the Ukrainian administration in the 1649-54 period regarded the Cossack State as an independent political unit, the equal of the Muscovite State. Thus Sukhanov reported to the tsar on May 9, 1649, that the visiting Orthodox
high clergy,the metropolitansof Corinth and Nazareth, "in the prayers
for long life and in the litanies pray for the Hetman as Sovereign and
as the Hetman of Great Rosiia" (II, 187). In correspondence between
Ukrainian and Russian authorities in the 1649-53 period it is clear that
the Ukrainians assumed complete equality between Muscovy and the
Ukraine. Thus the form of titling the hetman was the same as that of
titling the Muscovite tsar-both were referred to as "By the Grace of
God Great Sovereign."30 Trade between Muscovy and the Ukraine was
attributed to the fact of consent by both rulers-"your tsar and our
Bohdan KhmelnytskyHetman of the Zaporozhian Host."3' When the
Muscovite frontier authorities in 1651 addressed correspondence to
Polish officialsin the Ukraine in accordance with previous practice, they
were informed that the Polish officialshad fled three years before and
that correspondence should be addressed to the Ukrainian authorities
if they wished to have friendlyrelations (III, 25-26). In dealing with
frontierincidents the Ukrainian local governor refused to act except
upon an order fromthe hetman.32
The uprising led by Khmelnytskyoccurred at a time when the idea
29 See, for example, B. NiMHrOpHI, Cuomaieti xatCopocci'iicKcato byxoceucrneaC, 311OCKO6MuxaiLweUYa(Moscow, 1894-99); HI. II.
6-6 '(apCmaOaflie A.zexci&n
cmct;iw
npaeume.7bcme60ot-6
pyCCIO-yI{pallHCRI{X
MIlTepaTypHbIX C-B.3ef B XVII Beie,>> in Tpybst
EpemiiI, <<a HCTOp
Omane,aape6nqepyccxaot 9umnepaviIypbtAH CCCP,IX (1953), 291-96. See also A. H. HbIrLh?,
(4th ed.; St. Petersburg,1911), Vol. II.
IIcmzopifl
pyccxooiiumnepamypbt
30 See the intituilatioin the letter of the sotnyk
of Hlukhiv S. Veichik to the Muscovite
voevoda of Sevsk Prince T. I. Shcherbatov (April 22, 1651; III, 25): <<Boa;nioMH3OCTHIO

Benn0oro rocyapu
HaUlaero naIa BorAa[Ha] XAIeJIbIIIIMnRoro, nana reTrIana Becro Bo5eica
3aiiopoaRoro.. .. BoaHio MHIOCTIrIOBeiu0oro
rocyAapa papa i BejauIoro Rmuan ABeRcin
The letter also contained the following UkrainMHxafIhsoa.Hqa, Bcen Pyci; eanoAepm ga....>>
iain admonition: <<TeEA aMBirT3 iaman noApy3mifu i I-Iaiere R nHeaT.>>
31 Cf. the Russian translation from Ukrainian (perevod zize z beloruskogo
pis'mIna)of the

letter of the sotnykof Kotel'nytsia H. Tripolev to the Muscovite voevoda of Vol'noe V.
Novosiltsevof March 2, 1653 (III, 254).
32 Cf. a letterof the polkovnykof Poltava M. Pushkar to the voevoda of Belgorod Prinice
I. P. Pronsky of June 5, 1650: <<Hpneaam TH RO M1Hi BOCBoAa B JOTrBy CTaHiBuOBa ro OBY
CHCRY 3IOCKaff Mumai,

rrTO 36eEaa

3
aBiaaropoAa,

BOpOBCTBO
Cro 3IIIROrTH
iaaHa reTAtaaaBiiuaT, CCTeairpa)iOTa OT ero MIJIOCTEII
iaHa re,r-Iaa Ao AieuIe 6yAer,i H
cro 3apaa BnAaxo . . .>>
CnIi4aHaa

C ToBapHU11 AA

3AiaaBIH. CCT y HaC TOT 3ieOCeaJfMrUnuOeaae a ie -Aory6es poeaan-af
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of dynasticlegitimacywas dominantin Europe. Since Khmelnytsky
was fromthegentrybut was not a memberof a rulingdynasty,
his sole
meansof obtainingsupportwas to enterinto a treatywitha sovereign
on thebasisof a quasi-protectorate,
protectorate,
or vassal relationship.
In order to launch the uprisingKhmelnytsky
required the military
supportof the Crimeankhan,a vassal of the Ottoman Porte (in the
OttomanEmpire the systemof vassalage was highlydeveloped and
widelyused),and thushimselfbecame in 1648 a quasi-protected
ruler
under the OttomanPorte. This relationshipwas never annulled by
deeitherside. Two yearsafterthe PereiaslavTreaty, Khmelnytsky
cided to participatein an anti-Polishcoalitionof statesled by Sweden
(includingPrussia,Transylvania,Moldavia,Walachia, and Lithuania),
and he concluded a treatywith Sweden which establisheda quasiprotectorate
relationshipwiththe Swedishking.
AlthoughSweden was in conflictwith Muscovy,the Muscovitetsar
did not protestcategoricallyagainstthe Ukrainian ties with Sweden,
and Khmelnytsky
did not regardhis acceptinga Swedishprotectorate
as being incompatiblewith a continuationof the tie with Muscovy.
Thus, afterthe PereiaslavTreaty Khmelnytsky
continuedto conduct
his own foreignpolicy,whichwas based on the establishment
of good
relationswith all neighboringstatesexcept Poland. This meant that
he had to enterinto a (quasi-) protectorate
relationshipwith each of
theseneighboring
rulers.At theend of his lifeKhmelnytsky
was simultaneouslya quasi-protectedruler of three sovereigns-theOttoman
Porte,Muscovy,and Sweden-who were engagedin mutual conflict.33
was reared in the Polish-Lithuaniangentry-democracy
Khmelnytsky
in whichthebilateralactsofrulerand subjectsand such politicalinstitutionsas the personaland real union, protectorate,
and the like were
rooted in tradition;he also knew, throughpersonal experience,the
politicalpracticesof the OttomanPorte. When in 1653 Khmelnytsky
required Muscovitemilitaryaid, he decided to submit to the "high
hand of the Orthodox tsar" of Muscovy.34 Howvever,despotic Muscovy,

representing
a verydifferent
tradition,could not comprehendany con33 In June, 1657, Hetman Khmelnytsky
insisted upon maintaining the tie with Sweden,
in a statementmade to the Muscovite envoy Buturlin, in the following terms: "I will
never sever my ties wviththe Swedish king because our alliance, friendship,and understandingare of long duration having commencedmore than six years ago before our subjection to the high hand of the tsar"; Agxnb, omnoC.ou(ieca Kx ucmopiu IOmctouit 3anawlou
Pocciu, III (St. Petersburg,1861),568.
In April, 1657, the Ukrainian envoy to the Ottoman Porte, Lavryn Kapusta, presented
a diplomatic note in which the sultan wvasaddressed as "our higlhestlord" (do rintinu
nostrumsupremuin) and in wvhichemphasis w-vas
placed on "testifyingto our0old friencdship, sincere fidelityand service" (ut nostram antiquan imnicitiam
ac sinceram ficlelitatemin

Por-tam declararemuis) Apxuo-,lOfzo-3ana&Aot
ac seirvitia eregacanicdemeZ

Pocciu. Part III, Vol.

VI (Kiev, 1908),216-17.
34 There is a vast literaturedealing with the nature of the Pereiaslav Treaty, discussed
in FpymeBCaeuii, Icno piq Ywpa0tu-Pycu,IX, Part II (Kiev, 1931), 865-69; H. Fleischlacker,
Gesclhichte
"Aleksej Michajlovic und Bogdain Chmel'nickij,"in JaltrbficherfiurKultur utndc
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tractualrelationship between the tsar and his subjects.35 Muscovy knew
only a unilateral submission to the tsar, and Khmelnytskycould not
conceive of such a relationship. For this reason the ceremonial aspects
of the establishmentof this treatyrelationship commenced very dramatically on January 8, 1654. Khmelnytskywas dumfounded by the statement of the Muscovite envoy Buturlin, who refused to take the oath on
behalf of the tsar and declared that in Muscovite practice it was unthinkable that a subject could demand an oath from the tsar. Khmelnytskyrefused to take the oath and walked out of the church in
Pereiaslav in which the ceremony was to take place (III, 464-66, and
note 38 infra).
der Slaven, N.F., XI, No. 1 (1935), 11-52; A. HoRiBA, ,2oow6ipBotdaanaXMtex1tu0Coz 3
1654 p. (New York, 1954), pp. 64-69.
Various interpretationshave been offered: personal union, real union, protectorate,
quasi protectorate,vassalage, military alliance, autonomy, incorporation. In our opinion
the Pereiaslav Treaty, which was a result of lengthynegotiationsbetween two signatories
having differentsystems,cannot be subsumed under a single category. In view of our
discussionit is reasonable to conclude that in substance,fromKhmelnytsky'spoint of view,
it was a militaryalliance (Hetman Orlyktermedthe Pereiaslav Treaty implicitly"le Traite
d'Alliance," see the end of this note) like others he had with the Ottoman sultan and the
king of Sweden. In a formalsense the Pereiaslav Treaty had as well elementsof a personal
union and of a quasi protectorate.It can be regarded as a personal union, since the treaty
had been concluded with the tsar (and there were no common institutionsapart from the
person of the tsar) and because of the preservationof a separate Cossack State and its
continuingto be a subject of internationallaw capable of imposingtariffs.
There is also a basis for regardingthe Pereiaslav Treaty as a quasi protectoratein view
of the following considerations: Since the tsar as an absolute monarch identified his
person with the state,the Pereiaslav Treaty was not only an agreementbetween two rulers
but was also a treatybetween two states. This is also evident in the fact that in addition
to Khmelnytsky,
the Zaporozhian Host appeared as an officialtreatypartnerwhom Hetman
Orlyk described as "les ltats de l'Ukraine" (see end of note). If it were only a personal
union there would have been no place for a hetman and the tsar could have assumed the
title of hetmani.Instead, Khmelnytskyremained as hetman and was empowered to conduct
foreignrelations (having full competence with certain precisely defined limitations); had
Pereiaslav established a complete protectorate(as contrastedwith a quasi protectorate),the
hetman would not have had the rightto conduct foreignrelations. In addition, the Ukraine
preservedher full state apparatus after 1654, and the Muscovite troops stationed in the
Ukraine were circumscribedin theirrightsin the same way that American troops stationed
in Western Europe under NATO have been forbidden to intervenein the internal affairs
of the host country.
The duration of the treatyhad been determinedas voveki; in the Russian language of
the seventeenthcenturythis word did not have the meaning "eternity"but "perpetual" in
the sense "for life," for example, in a document of 1641 the word voveki is explained by
zhivota svoego ("to the end of his life"; I, 318). Therefore, each of
means of do smizerti
successorswas supposed to renew the treaty.
Khinielnytsky's
Hetman P. Orlykgives in 1712 the followingdefinitionof the Pereiaslav Treaty: "Mais
l'argumentet la preuve la plus forteet la plus invincible de la Souverainete de l'Ukraine
est le Traite d'Alliance solennel conclu entre le Czar Alexei Mikailovstch et le Duc
Chmielnickiet les Etats de l'Ukraine. Ce Traite fut arret6 en 1654 et signe par les Plenipotentionairesnommez de part et d'autre pour cet effet. Un Traite si solennel et si precis
qui etoit appele Traite Perpetuel..." Philippe Orlik, Deduction des droits de l'Ukraine:
D'apres un manzuscrit,
conservedans les archives du chateau de Dinteville avec une inztroduction et des notes (Lviv: publie par I. Bortchak,1925), p. 9.
35 See, for example, H. Fleischhacker,Die Staats- und volkerrechtlichenGrundlagen der
moskauischenAussenzpolitik(14.-17. Jahrhundert)(2nd ed.; Darmstadt, 1959), pp. 168-69.
Muxaiio6ute3t
mOCicO6ChCU3t i~apex Oiemcie3t
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Afterthe conclusionof the treaty,on March 21-27, 1654, a joint
militarycampaignwas undertakenagainstPoland. Both armiesoperof each other. Thus began
ated in WhiteRutheniabut independently
thestrangephenomenonof "a battleof two Rus' forthe third."36The
UkrainianCossackArmy,in responseto the requestof the local population of White Ruthenia,introducedthe Cossacksystemestablishing
a White Ruthenianmilitary-governmental
region(polk). The Ukrainian armyattemptedto outmaneuverthe Muscovite army in taking
under its protection,and this even led to
White Ruthenianterritory
armedclashesbetweenthetwo"allies."
All of thedocumentary
evidencemakesit perfectly
clear thatKhmelnytsky's
relationswith Muscovywere rationalizednot by any sense of
commonnational,linguistic,or other ties but only by the fact of a
commonreligiousfaith. Nowherein the Pereiaslavdocumentsis there
anyreferenceto "reunion"or to dynasticclaimsof the Muscovitetsars
to theUkrainianlands. It shouldalso be bornein mindthatthevarious
EasternSlavicbranchesof theOrthodoxChurchof thattimehad develeven though all, including the
oped their distinctivecharacteristics,
non-SlavicRumanian principalitiesof Moldavia and Walachia, used
the Church Slavonic language. As a result,the dialectic manifested
itselfhere as well: thus the Kiev Orthodox ecclesiasticalleadership,
whichbetween1620and 1648 had been interestedin obtainingsupport
fromthe MuscoviteOrthodoxtsarforan Orthodoxalliance, categoricallyrefused-inthe personof the Kiev metropolitan,SylvesterKosov
-to takean oath to the tsarapart fromthatof Khmelnytsky
(III, 48182). Nor did the Kiev clergywishto leave thejurisdictionof the patriarchof Constantinopleand acceptthatof the Moscowpatriarchate.37
36 B. JIInbrncMui, Ywpdaia na nepeau.wi,
I (Vienna, 1920), 35-39; Fleischhacker,Die Staatsund voilkerrechtlichen
Grundlagen..., pp. 176-90. See the decree (universal) of Khmelnytskyof February2, 1656, appointing Ivan Nechai as governor(polkovnyk)of White Ruthenia in the collectionof Khmelnytsky's
documentspublished in 1961 by I. Krypiakevychand
I. Butych(cited in note 37), pp. 470-71.
37 MetropolitanSylvesterKosov, speaking through his representative,
Innokentius Gizel,
in July,1654, based his refusal to submit the Ukrainian Church to the jurisdiction of the
patriarch of Muscovy on the following considerations: Kiev's ties with Byzantium were
said to date fromthe times of the Apostle Andrew (the old Kievan legend of the Princely,
Period); only a decision of an Ecumenical Council could determine a change in the jurisdiction of a metropolitanate. Aicmbt,omnocnNu,iecq
K-' ucmopiu IOdinoUu 3anadnouiPocciu,
X (St. Petersburg,1878),751-54.
The frequentlyexpressed view that the existence of a common religious faith between
Muscovyand the Ukraine was a determiningfactorin bringingabout the Pereiaslav Treaty
must not be accepted without question. Indeed, before 1685 Ukrainian religious ties were
with the Constantinoplepatriarchateand not with the patriarch of Moscow. A revealing
lettersent to the Sultan Mehmet IV by Khmelnytskyon December 7, 1651, gives evidence
of this: "Since all Greece accepts the suzeraintyof Your Imperial Majesty, my gracious
Lord, all Rus' [Ukrainians] which are of the same faith as the Greeks and having their
[religious]originswith them,wish each day to be under the rule of Your Imperial Majesty,

my Gracious Lord." ,(owcymienmu Botdaua Xxexwtnuvgbwoto, edited by I. KpnII'HieI3wq and
I. ByTItq (Kiev, 1961), p. 233. Thus it is clear that in emphasizing religious ties Khmelnyt-

skywas simplyemployinga stylisticelementof his political lexicon.
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The Ukrainians understood the Pereiaslav Treaty as obligating both
signatories38and as a militaryalliance in the form of a personal union
and (quasi) protectorate. For the Muscovites the treatywas simply the
firststep toward the militaryoccupation of the Ukrainian Cossack State.
Conflict was inevitable. Within four years, in 1658, Ivan Vyhovsky,
Khmelnytsky'ssuccessor (who had been chancellor at the time of the
Pereiaslav Treaty), directed a manifestoin Latin to the rulers of Europe
(Regibus, Electoribus, Principis, Marchionibus, Rebus Publicis) in
which he explained what had prompted his decision to oppose Muscovy:
We, All of the Zaporozhian Host, do declare and testify(Nos Universus
facimus) before God and the
ExercitutsZaporovianutsnoturmtestatumnque
entireworld.... Our Host, having received promisesand obligationsfrom
the Grand Prince of Muscovyand having expected-because of a common
religionand havingvoluntarilyacceptedprotection-that the Grand Prince
would be just, sympatheticand generous towardsus; that he would act
honestly,that he would not persistin the destructionof our libertiesbut
would actually enhance them in accordance with his promises. But our
hopes were not to be fulfilled... In Kiev, our capital (in civitate nostra
principali Kioviensi), this was not the case even during Polish rule-a
fortress
has been built and a Muscovitegarrisonstationedtherein order to
place us in bondage. We have seen examples of such bondage in White
Ruthenia where two hundredgentryfamilies-though sympatheticto them
[the Muscovites]-were forciblydeportedto Muscovy; 12,000freemen from
theMVohyliv
and otherpartsof White Ruthenia were deportedto the forests
of Muscovy and in their places were brought Muscovite colonists.... Folof eternalmemory,Muscovydelowing the death of Bohdan Khmelnytsky
terminedto ruin the entire Little and White Rus'. Upon the election of
Hetman Ivan VyhovskyMuscovyintroduceddissensionamong us, planting
rumorsthatthe Hetman is a Pole and favorsPoland more than the Zaporozhian Host.... The [Muscovite]commanderRomodanovsky,under the pretext of maintainingorder,intervenedin our internal affairs: he had the
audacityto distributethe Hetman's titlesand insignia,replacing[Ukrainian]
militarygovernors,instigatingsubjects against the Hetman and destroying
cities which supported their own Hetman.... In this way there has been
revealed the cunningand deceptionof thosewho-first with the aid of our
civil war (nostro interno et civili bello) and later openly turning their
weapons against us (withoutany provocationon our part)-are preparing
38 Although the text of Buturlin's account to the tsar (in the formin which it is available) does not referto any officialpromisesmade to Khmelnytskyon behalf of the tsar in
place of the oath which the hetman wanted Buturlin to take,it is apparent that such promises were made. Gizel's petition addressed to the tsar in connection with the Pereiaslav
Treaty,writtenbut six monthsafterthe conclusion of the treaty,emphasizesin two separate
passages officialpromises made to Khmelnytskyby Buturlin on behalf of the tsar. <<O
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forus the yoke of bondage. Declaring our innocenceand invokingDivine
succor,we are compelledin order to preserveour libertiesto have recourse
to a just defenseand seek the aid of our neighborsso as to throwoffthis
yoke. Thus it is not we who are responsibleforthewar withMuscovywhich
becominginflamed."39
is everywhere

The firstactual meetingof Russians and Ukrainiansin 1654 was a
aspects
worlds,which,in spiteof thesuperficial
meetingoftwodifferent
of a commonOrthodoxfaith,led not to "union" (let alone "reunion")
and mutualconflict.40
but to chronicmisunderstanding
Rus', MALOROSSIIA("LITTLE RUSSIA"), UKRAINA

The termRus' (froma grammaticalpoint of view a Slavic collective

noun derived fromrus; the singular formbeing rus-in) is derived from
the name of the Norman Varangians, who in the middle of the ninth
century became soldiers of fortune and, later, rulers of all Eastern
Europe. Kiev became the center of their rule, and the Kiev territory
came to representthe land of Rus' par excellence. The princes of Rus'
in the broadest sense included all lines of the Rus' dynasty(the Riurikovichi), their retinues (druzhina) and territories. After the acceptance
of Christianity, the metropolitanate which united all of Western
Europe in a single ecclesiastical jurisdiction was termed "of all Rus'"
(7r uqg 'Povta3). Since the metropolitan was usually a Byzantine Greek,
an agent and guardian of the idea of the universal rule of the Byzantine
emperor and his interests,the political concept of a single complete
Rus' state did not emerge in the Kiev period.41 The sole unity which
Rus' possessed at that time was limited to the metropolitanate "of Kiev
and of all Rus'."
39 ApXu6 I0to-3anaaoil Pocciu, Part III, Vol. VI (Kiev, 1908), 362-69. See also the
statementmade by Hetman I. Mazepa (1708) in which he announced his decision to annul
the treatywith Peter I (as is known, in the Muscovite-Russianinterpretationthis act of
annulmentwas regarded as "treason"-izmena): "I had decided to write a letterof thanks
to his tsaristhighness (Peter I) for the protection [protektsiu],and to list in it all the
insults to us, past and present,the loss of rightsand liberties,the ultimate ruin and destructionbeing prepared for the whole nation, and, finally,to state that we had bowed
under the high hand of his tsaristhighnessas a freepeople for the sake of the onzeEastern.
Orthodox Faith. Now, being a free people, we are freely departing, and we thank his
tsaristhighnessfor thisprotection. We do not want to extend our hand and spill Christianl
blood, buit we will await our complete liberation under the protection of the Swedish
King." <lIuC3io Op.iua HL CT. lBopCIHoMry>> in Ocuoca, JIuCTOnIaA, 1862, p. 15.
40 A similar conclusion has been drawn by Kliuchevsky: "Not comprehending each
other and not trustingeach other,both sides in their mutual relationship did not say what
they thought and did what they did not wish to do.... Therefore, the Little Russian
[Ukrainian] question, so falselyposed by both [Russian and Ukrainian] sides, encumbered
and corrupted Moscow's foreignpolicy for several decades...." B. 0. RjiioueBciciji,Co'tuneteUi, III: ICypcpycecouiuemopuu, Part III (Moscow, 1957), 118-19.
41-M. JlIbHTOHOB,
Oftepcu o6u(eeCM6euawo u tocy0apc6ewtato
cmputnape6neqiPycu (4th
ed.; St. Petersburg,1912), p. 388. (P. H. JeOHToBilwi, <lHlaiOHaj5MbII BOIIpOC?L BL ApeBHeH
Poccill>? Bapua60cdci yM16epcumermnoi
u3e6CcmJI (1894), IX, 1-16, (1895) I, 17-65. C. B.
ucmopuu (1938), No. 2 (3), pp. 88-98.
BecrninUOpemteZl
BaxpyMn1u,<<JlepacaBaPIopHmo0BnieIi,>>
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The process of creating a political concept of the state related to the
name Rus' began only in the thirteenthand fourteenthcenturies when
on the peripheries of the Rus' territoriesthere emerged two states: the
Regnurm (Ducat us) Russiae (the Galician-Volhynian State) and the
Great Muscovite Principality. The rulers of the latter,beginning with
Ivan Kalita (1325-41), titled themselves Princes "of all Rus'" (since
Ivan the Terrible: vseia Rusii "of all Rusiia") imitating the metropolitan's title. Before the reign of Peter I both in the East and in the West
the term "Rus'" (Russi, Rutheni; Russia, Ruthenia, ar-Rus, etc.) was
customarily applied to the present Ukrainian territoryand its inhabitants; for what is today known as the center of Russia proper the term
"Muscovy" was employed.
The term Malorossiia ("Little Russia") was of Greek origin (1 ,MKpa
'Porita; in Latin, Russia Mynor). The term was employed by the Byzantine Patriarch to identifythe second Rus' metropolitanate established
in 1303 at the insistenceof the Galician-Volhynian rulers in response to
the decision of the then metropolitan of Kiev "and of all Rus'," the
Greek Maxim, to take up residence in Vladimir-on-the-Kliazmain 1299.
In adopting the title of metropolitan, the rulers of the GalicianX7olhynianState called themselves the rulers of "all Minor Rus'" as,
for example, Boleslav-Iurii II: "Dei gracia natus dux tocius Russie
Mynoris";42 in the same way the princes of Muscovy claimed to be
rulers "of all Rus'."
It is important to note that this assumption of the title of the metropolitanate testifiesto the fact that sovereigntyin Eastern Europe until
the fifteenthcentury (Ivan III) was closely related to the metropolitanate.43
The Byzantine concept which lay behind the use of the terms Major
Rus' and Minor Rus' is a matter of conjecture. It is known that
amongst the Greeks the metropolisor mother polis was denoted with
the adjective tKpO'3 ("minor") in contradistinctionto the colonieswhich
were termed yEyag ("major," "great"), as, for example, "Magna Graecia"
in reference to the Greek colonies in Southern Italy. An analogous
situation existswith referenceto the term "Asia Minor." This interpretation is also supported by the fact that the Lithuanian Prince Olgerd
in 1354 referredto Kiev as "Mala Rus'."44
Under the influence of humanism the Greek term 'Pout'a (adopted by
42 See photo plate IX in the symposium Bo.iecaa6-IOpi'i II: Kni3b 6ce'A Mlawnou
Pycut
(St. Petersburg,1907).
43 The Fathers of the Synod of the Church of Constantinople in 1389 declared: "Since
it was impossible to concentratesecular authorityin Rus' in one person, the Holy Fathers
of the Synod established a single spiritual authority." Acta patriarchatus Constantinopolitani, ed. F. Miklosich and I. Muiller (Vienna, 1860), I, 520. A monastic rtuleof the late
fifteenthand early sixteenthcenturyprescribesthat prayersshall be offeredon behalf of
<<;IL3e0R Hamnx, a ie gaps, Baue H3CTI) gapCTBia BAt, Bb iiameie Pycn.>> B. HIJOHHHnOBI,

II, Part II (Kiev, 1908), 1085.
Onbmzl pyccgo? tucinopiotpqafi?,
44 FpyneBCiiSnii, IC11o0pii Ynpaiiu-Pycu,V (Lviv, 1905),389.
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of the Pereiaslav Treaty of
Muscovyas a result of its interpretation
centuryand
1654) came to be used among Kiev clergyin the fifteenth
becameprevalentin theMohylaCollegein Kiev duringtheseventeenth
The ancientname Roxolania also was used at thattimewith
century.45
There thendevelopedthe conreferenceto the Ukrainianterritories.46
cept of threeRosiia's: the Major Rosiia, the Minor Rosiia, and the
White Rosiia (as in theSynopsis).Under the influenceof theseideas of
the MohylaCollege the MuscovitetsarAlexei Mikhailovich,afterthe
conclusionof the PereiaslavTreaty of 1654, changedhis officialtitle
fromtsar"of all Rusiia" (vseia Rusii) to "of all Great and Little and
White Rosiia" (vseia Velikiiai Malyia i Belyia Rosii).47 This change,
effectedin 1655, elicited considerableoppositionin European diplomaticcirclesat thetime.48
The hetmansof the Ukrainian Cossack State prior to 1709 did at
times designatethe people of their territory-which
they commonly
called Ukraina-as malorossiiskii,as Mazepa did in 1707.49 In 1713
to the
PeterI by meansof a decreeestablishedthe practiceof referring
old MuscoviteState as Rossiia and using the termMalorossiia instead
of Ukraina.50
Priorto thisthe termRos(s)iia had been used onlyin the
tsar'stitleand not withreferenceto the Muscovitestate. The associationofthetermMalorossiiawiththeincompletenatureof Zaporozhian
Cossackstatehood,as a resultof the repressivemeasuresemployedby
PeterI and hissuccessors,
caused the termto becomeunpopularamong
45 II. InTeMICHR, Hapuc Amepamypuoiicmopii ympa'itcai? XtO6U 6 XrII ciji (Lviv,
1941),p. 5.
46 Chancellor Vyhovskyinsisted during negotiationswith Sweden in 1657 that the basis
of the treatyshould be "das Jus totius Ukrainae antiquae vel Roxolaniam, da der Griechiesche Glaube gewesen und die Sprache noch ist, biss an die Weixel

. . ."

JIIrIIIcMCH,

Ympaina7nanepeaoxui,
p. 282, n. 185.
47 In the middle of the seventeenthcenturyin the Ukraine the term Rosiia was employed, while in Muscovy the term Rusiia was used. The Kiev Metropolitan Sylvester
Kosov bore the title "MytropolytKyievskyi,Halytskyii vseia Rosii" (III, 215) or "vseia
Malyia Rosii" (III, 157). The title of the tsar of Muscovywas "vseia Rusii" (III, 7, 60, 372).
Also in the documents relating to the Pereiaslav Treaty the tsar called himself "vseia
Velikiia i Malyia Rus(s)ii Samoderzhets"; HoAzoe co6pauue3ancoCiOPoccuuic'goiiH'nepiu
(1830), I, doc. no. 119, p. 325. After May 8, 1654, the tsar completed the title as follows
vseia Velikiia i Malyia i Belyia Rossii Samoderzhets";ibid.,p. 338.
48 See FpymeBcTniif, Icmopii Yncpainu-Pycu
(Kiev, 1931), IX, Part II, p. 1396; cf. p. 1113.
As a result of the unhappy experience afterthe Pereiaslav Treaty, the hetmans endeavored
to guard against the usurpation of the Ukrainian name in a foreignmonarch's title. In
the treatybetween Mazepa and Charles XII there was a special provision dealing with this
matter: "5. L'on n'innovera rien a ce qui a et6 observe jusques a present au sujet des
Armes et du Titre de Prince de l'Ukraine. S.M.R. ne pourra jamais s'arroger cc Titre ni
les Armes." Philippe Orlik, Deductiondes droitsde l'Ukraine(see note 34), p. 11.
49 See <<lnciEmo OpJIHa CTeOaHy HBOpCROMy,>>
Ocuo6a, JHCTOTHaAb,
1862, pp. 13-14.
50 B. Ci'IlHlC1RI1I, Ha3ca Ympainu (Augsburg, 1948), p. 22. It was only after the uprising
led by Mazepa that Peter I changed the title of "vseia Velikiia Malyia i Belyia Rossii
Samoderzhets"(quoted forthe last time in a document on Nov. 1, 1708, in HoAzoe co6pauue
3anoUO6 Poccuuicnouil
Hnepuu (1830), IV, 424, to the new formof "samoderzhetsVserossiiskii," which was used for the firsttime in the Gramotamalorossiiskomu
naroduof Nov. 9,
1708. Ibid.,IV, 426.
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Ukrainians. Malorossiia when employed by the Russians, especially in
the nineteenth century,was felt by the Ukrainians to be derogatory.
The term Ukraina in the Kiev (twelfthcentury) and Galician-Volhynian (thirteenthcentury) Chronicles is used in a general sense to refer
to "country" or "borderlands" (1187, 1189, 1213, 1268, 1280, 1282). In
the sixteenthcenturyUkraina was used as a more specialized geographic
termto referto the Middle Dnieper region; accounts of the period refer
to the inhabitants of the territoryas "Ukrainians." The prominent
polemicist Meletius Smnotrytsky
(1587-1633) in enumerating in his Verificaciathe various Rus' (Ukrainian and White Ruthenian) "tribes" in
the Polish State mentions the Volhynians, Podolians, Ukrainians, and
others.
Since the Middle Dnieper region became at that time the center of
Ukrainian Cossackdom (the town Cossacks as distinct from thieZaporozhians) theycame to be called "Ukrainian" in a manner comparable to
the Russian practice of calling both the urban and Zaporozhian Cossacks Cherkasy after the city of the same name. The term Ukraina
became intimatelyassociated with the Ukrainian Cossacks. They began
calling the Ukraine their "mother" and "fatherland," and some of the
hetmans and even colonels of the Zaporozhian Host even used the term
in theirtitles.51
As the Cossack movement broadened, the term Ukraina was extended
to all lands embraced by the movement. Ukraina quac est terra Cosaccorum or l'Ukraine ot Pays de Cosaques of the Western authors of the
seventeenthand eighteenthcenturies is not only the name of the territorybut designates the relation of the land to the people inhabiting it.52
This meaning of the term "Ukraine" penetrated the masses.
The population of the Ukrainian lands did not experience any general emotional uplift either in the Kiev Rus' or in the Galician-Volhynian Rus'. The wars with the Polovtsy never had an "all-national"
character. In addition, the Polovtsy, like the Poles and Magyars and
other peoples, were an inseparable part of the princely Rus'; war was
waged against thenmone day, and the following day they became allies
in a militarycampaign of one Rus' prince against another.
The KhmelnytskyEra elicited an emotional upheaval of a kind never
before experienced by the Ukrainian masses; this elemental force,misled by demagogues in foreign service after Khmelnytsky'sdeath, was
more destructive than creative (especially during the Rutina, 1663-74),
but it aroused an individual and collective feeling which was to leave
an indelible mark. The Ukrainian masses idealized Khnmelnytsky's
51 See rpymeBcsiHIA, Icmopin Yspahtqt-Pycut
Part I,
(2nd ed.; Kiev and Lviv, 1922), V7111,
p. 263.
52 See the numerous maps by de Beauplan,

Homann,

and others. For a recent account

in English which surveysthis cartographicdocumentationsee Bohdan Krawciw, "Ukraine
in Western Cartographyand Science in the Seventeenthand Eighteenth Centuries," 7he
Ukrainian Quarterly,XVIII (Spring,1962),24-39.
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struggleagainstthe "Polish lords" and yearnedfor this "Ukraine"--a
utopianstateof ideal Cossackfreedom.Hence it is not surprisingthat
afterthe termMalorossiiabecamediscredited(because it had becomea
symbolof thecolonial policiesof the Russian stateafter1709), the son1
associatedhisgreattalentnotwiththe
of thepeople,Taras Shevchenko,
name Malorossiiabut with Ukrainaand thusresolvedthe question of
whathispeople shouldbe called.
STAGES AND THE DIALECTIC

The processby which the Ukrainian national movementacquired a
politicalcharactercan be understoodmorereadilyin termsof certaini
aspectsof the dialectic. Its emergenceoccurredin spite of its having
been consigned(prematurely)
to the historicalarchivesand writtenoff
as a "lost cause." What began as an apolitical and culturalmovement
was transformed
into a political phenomenon,although few of its
earliernineteenth-century
proponentshad thisas theirprofessedgoal.
The movementdevelopedin a seriesofstages,each of whichoftengave
and inconsequentialbut actually
theappearanceofbeingself-contained
containedthe seedsof furtherdevelopmentand providedthe basis for
the followingstage. A seriesof officialpolicies designedto keep the
Ukrainianmasseshelpless,voiceless,and submergedgave the appearance of being veryeffective
in the nineteenthcenturybut in the end
bred the very forceswhich these harsh measureswere designed to
eliminateentirelyor renderimpotent.
If, as Rudnytsky
suggests,the Ukrainianpeasantmasseswere barely
touchedpoliticallyby thenationalmovementpriorto 1905,it is hardly
surprising
in viewoftheirinertiaand benightedconditionas serfsprior
to 1861-thanksto CatherineII. In the period betweenthe emancipation of the serfsand the 1905 Revolution,any politicalactivityunder
theconditionsof an autocraticmonarchycould onlybe conspiratorial.
The peasantry,in spite of its willingnessto rebel sporadically,was
hardlyqualifiedforsustainedpoliticalactivity.Indeed, it is surprising,
that some of themwere able to participatein the First and Second
Dumas and defendUkrainianrightsin spite of Russian efforts
to destroyUkrainian national identityin the name of an artificial"AllRussian" nation.53This vain effortembraceda wide range of policies
and techniques.
The attemptsto outlaw the use of the Ukrainianlanguage in print
began as earlyas 1720,when Peter I forbadepublicationof all books
and thesehad to be verified
exceptthosedealingwithreligiousmatters,
wvith
the Russian texts.54The need formore effective
measuresled to
53 J. S. Reshetar, Jr., The Ukrainian Revolution 1917-1920 (Princeton,
N.J., 1952), 1pP
34-36,40.
54 H. IlesapcRifi, Haywa s sumepamypanpu HempmBeusuosx- (St. Petersbtirg,1862), 11,
193.
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Interior Minister Peter Valuev's secret circular of July 20, 1863, prohibiting publication of Ukrainian scholarly and popular books except
for belles-lettres. The Ems Decree of Alexander II (May 18, 1876) forb)ade the importation of Ukrainian publications from the Western
Ukraine, which was under Austrian rule, and permitted only historical
works and belles-lettresto be published by Ukrainians living under
Russian rule (on the condition that Russian orthographybe used) and
forbade theatrical productions and publication of Ukrainian folk songs
and lyrics. Other techniques for denationalizing Ukrainians included
the development and propagation of a distorted "All-Russian" historiography centered on Muscovy and claiming the Kiev Principality as
the cradle of the Russian state. The officialuse of the term "Little
Russian" served to create an invidious effect. The absence of public
Ukrainian-language schools retarded the emergence of a national intelligentsia, although it could not deprive the Ukrainian masses of their
native tongue in daily life.
A most damaging technique, though one which failed in the elnd,
was that of corrupting the Ukrainian upper classes with titles,rewards,
estates, and serfs in return for their joining the ranks of the "AllRussian" nation. This process resulted in formidable losses for the
Ukrainians and gains for the Russians. Thus the composers Maxim
Berezovskyand D. S. Bortnianskywere appropriated by Russian music;
Bortnianskywas taken from the Ukraine in 1759 at the age of eight to
sing in the choir of the royal court. Feofan Prokopovich and Stefan
lavorsky,alumni of the Kiev Mohyla-Mazepa Academy, were induced
by Peter I to come to Russia and aid in implementing his reforms;
these two Ukrainians, whose names symbolize this phenomenon, made
tiheirnot inconsiderable talents available to the monarch and in return
received high ecclesiastical office.55This willingness to serve resulted,
in part, fromthe fact that Muscovy in 1685 had succeeded in obtaining
the approval of the patriarch of Constantinople for its annexation of
the Kiev metropolitanate, which had been within the Constantinople
jutrisdictionbefore that time.
The Petrine practice of recruiting talented foreign personnel wherever it could be found was a vital aspect of the creation of an "imperial
culture" embracing various nationalities. For those recruited to serve
this empire it was easy to identifywith a larger integratingunit-one
which enjoyed success and which, to its instruments,represented a new
and "higher" development. If certain of the Ukrainian higher clergy
played a role here, it was because they had been educated abroad and
were indispensable to Peter I in his effortsto Europeanize Muscovy at
a time when the less educated Russian clergywere resistingreform.The
Ukrainian higher clergy were also attracted to this service early in the
55See

R.

XapJiaMIIoBHuw,

(Kazan, 1914).
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eighteenthcenturyby the prospectof enjoyingthe supportof a very
firmpoliticalauthority-something
whichwas lackingin the Ukraine
at times.
Rudnytsky'stripartiteperiodization of the development of the
Ukrainiannationalmovement(in termsof the ages representedby the
nobility,populism,and modernism)is useful,but it does not reveal
fullytherangeofcontradictory
forceswhichshaped themovement.To
appreciatethe distinctiveness
of each and to understandtheirmutual
relationshipit is necessaryto distinguishbetweenat leastfivestages.
The firststagemightbe called the Novhorod-Siversk
stage,afterthe
regionin thenorthern
partoftheLeftBank in whichtheIstoriiaRusov
was apparentlywritten.The author of this unique work cannot be
identified
withabsolutecertainty,
but it is clear thathe was a member
of the Ukrainiangentry,a man of considerableeruditionwho wrote
withwit and sarcasm.56The Istoriia Rusov, a historico-political
tract
disguisedas a chronicle,was writtenin thelate eighteenthor veryearly
nineteenthcenturyin a language close to the literaryRussian of the
time but abounding in purelyUkrainian expressionsand proverbs.57
The work firstcirculatedin manuscriptformamong the Left Bank
gentryand was not publisheduntil 1846. It tracesUkrainian history
back to the princelyperiod and stressesthe earlierties withLithuania
and Poland but deals primarilywith the UkrainianCossackState and
withKhmelnytsky
and Mazepa. The authoris verycriticalof the MLiscovitesand theirmistreatment
of the Ukrainians. He has Mazepa, in a
speech,declare that Muscovyappropriatedfromthe Ukrainianstheir
ancientname of Rus'.58 In a speechattributedto Hetman Pavlo Polubotok, Peter I is referredto as a hangman and "Asiatic tyrant."59
Istoriia Rusov, in lamentingthe fate of the Ukrainians,implied the
rightof each people to self-development
freefromforeigndomination,
but it also conveyeda certainfeelingof resignation.IstoriiaRusov was
farremovedfromthe arid Synopsisof 1674 (earlierattributedto InnokentiusGizel). Thanks to its colorfulstyleand its emphasison the
CossackState,Istoriia Rntsovwas to have an influencefarbeyond the
circlewithinwhichit firstcirculated.
narrowr
The second or Kharkovstage,originallycenteredon the Left Bank
in the Poltava region,is characterizedby the developmentof modern
Ukrainianliterature.Representatives
of the gentryor personsassociin Ukrainianratherthan in Russian.
ated withthemdecided to wsTrite
56 For data regardingthe controversy
over the authorship of Istoriia Rusov see Andriy
Yakovliv, "Istoriva Rnisovand its Author," and Olexander Ohlioblyn,"Whlere'Was Istoriya
Rusov Written?"in Annzalsof the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in the U.S.5
III, No. 9 (1953), 620-95. Also see Dlie Borschak, La iegende historique de l'Ukrainie:
Istorija Rusov (Paris, 1949). For a general work on the Novhorod-Siverskstage see
OjieicaiieAep Orso6AHH, J'loau cimapoi Yxpaiuu (Munich, 1959).
57 T-fiaMe3CXH,Iooi
01 hnepamypu,
p.345
qp.%tCiJR2a#
B
pp. 304-5.
uaeCastlus,
IcmiopaayKpaiuchKo
58 Ienopin Pycie, ed. 0. Ohloblyn and trans.V. Davydenko (New York, 1956), p. 275.
59 Ibid.,pp. 308-9.
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HryhoryiKvitka-OsnoviaThese included Peter Hulak-Artemovsky,
like the
nenko,and, above all, Ivan Kotliarevsky.Thus Kotliarevsky,
other Ukrainianauthorsof the late eighteenthcentury,wroteas the
representative
ofan "incomplete"literaturewishingto complementthe
on the Aeneid
new completeImperialRussian literature.1Histravesty
becamean epopee of UkrainianCossackdomand breachedthe confines
the father
of the"incomplete"literature;thismade him,in retrospect,
of an independentmodern Ukrainian literature.While these bellelettrists
wereapoliticaland did not challengeRussianrule,thefactthat
theywrotein Ukrainian-whatevertheirmotives-wasof great conseby Alexander
quence. In theend it overcamethe pessimismexpressecd
Pavlovsky,the compilerof the firstUkrainiangrammarin 1818, who
regardedUkrainianas a "disappearingidiom."60
The 1840's witnessedthe emergenceof the third or Kiev (Right
begin to assume a
Banik)stage,which saw the Ukrainian m-ovement
politicalformand acquire its mosteloquent literaryspokesman.The
impetusprovidedby the originallyapolitical Left Bank gentryand by
earlyin 1846,of the secretSaints
IstoriiaRusov led to the formation,
Cyril and Methodius Society (Bratstvo).61 Rudnytsky's discussion of

thisfirstconsequentialUkrainianpoliticalgroup,whichhad no more
thana hundredmembers,correctly
stressesits politicalnature. Several
distinctivebut neglectedaspectsof its programmeritattention.The
Societywas Christianin its outlookas reflectedin its program,Kostomarov'sBooks of Geniesisof the Ukrainician
People. In addition to the
it advocatedthe absolute
basic freedomsand republicangovernment,
equalityand fraternalunion of all Slavic peoples,but it also glorified
the Ukrainian past, especiallythe Cossack State, and was critical of
Mfuscovy
and itstsars.62
The emphasison Slavic unitybased on genuine
GoWI.FpymeBCeiil, O,tepx
o ucnopiu yxpa2ucxato uapoaa (St. Petersburg,1906),p. 411.
61 An early secret political group among the Left Bank gentryin the Poltava region at
tihetime of the Decembrist movementwas the Lukashevych Circle, whose members were
said to have advocated an independent Ukraine. See IOsiaaH OXpEJMOBaw,Po3o2t10W
sa
ympahtcmcoi
Oyxcu: BiO no4amxy XIX cmohiinnuiao Muxoii
uagionaAbuo-nosbimwuomi
a (2nd ed.; Lviv, 1922), pp. 7-8, and J1. jopomemIwo, Hapuc icmopii Yxpoinu
jpazo2iatoa
(Warsaw, 1933),II, 289.
62 Thus in verse 84, in discussing Khmelnytsky'sPereiaslav Treaty with Tsar Alexci
Mikhailovich: "Ukraine soon perceived that she had fallen into captivitybecause in her
simiiplicity
she did not realize what the Muscovite tsar signifies,and the Muscovite tsar
miieant
the same as an idol and persecutor." Regarding Peter I and Catherine II the Books
of Genesis had this to say: "the last tsar of Muscovy and the first[St.] Petersburgemperor
[Peter I] destroyedhundreds of thousands [of Ukrainian Cossacks] in ditches and buliltfor
hiimselfa capital on their bones." "And the German tsarina Catherine [II], a tiniversal
debauchee, atheist, husband slayer, ended the [Zaporozhian] Cossack Host and freedom
because having selected those wNhowere the starshiny [elected elders] in Ukrainie,shle
allotted them nobility and lands and she gave them the free brethren in yoke, she made
snomemastersand others slaves." Mmicola oeoCTapoMB, EICUTU6fziunift
yocpanchuoo uapoOy
(Augsburg, 1947), pp. 20-21, 22. For an English translation see Kostomonarov's"Books of
Genesis of the Ukrainian People" wvitha commentaryby B. Yanivs'kyi [VolodymyrMijakovs'kyj](New York: Research Program on the U.S.S.R. M\1imeographed
Series, No. 60,
1954).
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national equality should not obscurethe Society'sinsistence(in verse
104-or 109 in the laterenumeration)that "Ukraine will be an independent Republic (Rich Pospolita)." Quite clearly, the failure to
achieve completenational equalitywould implya solution outside a
Slavic union. The arrangementadvocated was not federalistin fact
(thoughcalled that),because it did not providefora Slavic centralgovernmentbut wasmorein thenatureofa loose confederation.However,
Kostomarov'sBooksof Genesisdepicted the Ukrainiansas willing to
forgiveMuscovyand Poland theirdepredations.Indeed, the Cyriland
Methodianspreached a benign kind of Ukrainian messianismwith
whichtheBooksofGenesisconcluded: "Then all peoples,pointingto
the place on the map wherethe Ukraine will be delineated,will say:
Behold the stone which the buildersrejectedhas become the cornerstone."63Thus the Ukrainianswere to play a leading role in the projected Slavicunion,sincetheywere theleastcorruptedand mostdemocraticSlavic people as a resultof not having theirown gentry(apart
fromthose who were Russifledor Polonized) and of having suffered
nationaloppressionand foreignrule.
The suppressionof theCyriland MethodiusSocietyin March, 1847,
and the arrestof its membersconstitutedan importantturningpoint.
Some,like Kostomarov,were frightened
into conformity.The impact
whichthisexperiencehad on Taras Shevchenkowas profound,and, as
Rudnytskypointsout, the poet's role as national prophethad consequenceswhichwereto be feltlong afterhis deathin 1861. In the midnineteenthcenturythe Ukrainianmovementwas at a crucialjuncture.
Shevchenko'sdecisionto writein the Ukrainianlanguageand to combat tsaristRussian rule ratherthan accommodatehimselfto it meant
thatUkrainianwas to develop fullyas a literarylanguageand thatthe
bannerof nationalliberationwas to have a worthybearer.
Cultural Russificationhad by now become a veryreal threat. This
had not been thecase in the eighteenthcentury,because culturallythe
Russianshad littleto offerthe Ukrainiansat thattime. The worksof
Kotliarevsky
and Lomonosovcould competeas exponents,respectively,
of the Ukrainianand Russian languages,and Lomonosoveven studied
in Kiev. However,with the appearanceof Pushkinand the full and
rapid developmentof the Russian literarylanguagethe balance shifted
in the nineteenthcenturyto the detrimentof Ukrainian. This is well
illustratedin the case of Nikolai Gogol, who wrotein Russian as the
leadingrepresentative
of the "UkrainianSchool" of Russian literature;
however, his father,Vasyl Hohol'-Tanovsky(1780-1825), wrote in
Ukrainian. Shevchenko'sdecision to devote his great talent to the
and enrichment
of the Ukrainianlanguagemade possible
preservation
thecourseofeventswhichfollowed.
If theremaybe someuncertainty
regardingwherea dialectends and
63 KOCTOMapOB, op. cit., p. 24.
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an independent language commences, it is an indisputable fact that an
independent literarylanguage is not so much a linguistic as a cultural
phenomenon. A prerequisite for an independent literary language is
the creativityof a poet of genius who shapes the raw linguistic material
into an instrumentcapable of conveying the most sensitive feelings and
abstract ideas. This poet of genius who assured the existence of an
independent Ukrainian literarylanguage was-in the spirit of dialectical development-not a member of the gentrywith a universityeducation but the self-taught,redeemed serf, Taras Shevchenko. However,
Shevchenko's role was not confined to literature. Relying upon the
heritage of the three preceding stages (as exemplified in Istoriia Rusov,
Kotliarevsky,and the Cyril and Methodius Society) and also upon the
popular tradition and interpretationof the Ukrainian Cossack revolttion, Shevchenko created in fully developed poetic form not only the
vision of an independent Ukraine (separate from Catholic Poland and
Orthodox Russia) but also the idea of an armed struggle for its attainment.64

If prophets are not theologians, poets of genius are not political
ideologists. Shevchenko's visions, which transcended the limited horizons of his contemporaries,could influence Ukrainian political thought
only with the passage of time and the advent of appropriate conditions.
The second half of the nineteenth century saw the Ukrainian movement limited to an apparently apolitical cultural Ukrainophilism. The
Hromada (community) movement grew, emphasizing education in the
Ukrainian language and love of the Ukrainian past and of the peasantry. The firstsuch Hromada, formedamong Ukrainians in St. Petersburg, published the journal Osnova in 1861-62 with the financial support of the Ukrainian gentry. The Hromada movement quickly spread
to the Ukrainian cities and led to the fourth or Geneva stage, in which
the Ukrainian movement acquired a clearly political character. This
occurred as a result of the removal by Alexander II of Mykhailo Drahomanov from his professorshipat the University of Kiev. Drahomanov
went to Switzerland in 1876 and with the financial support of the Kiev
Community began to publish Hromada, the firstUkrainian political
journal, as well as brochures designed to develop Ukrainian political
thought and to inform Europeans of Ukrainian problems and of the
plight of his countrymen under Russian rule.65 He was the firstto
appreciate the true content and the political essence of Shevchenko's
works and took the firststeps to realize in political practice Shevchenko's poetic visions. Drahomanov's contribution was to insist that
64 Shevchenko'sattitude towards Russian rule and the misbehavior of Russians in the
Ukraine is especially evident in the poems <<Iaauaa,>> <<BeLaJ1zii a1ox,>> <<daTepnHa,>>
and <WCon>(1844). It is also significantthat
<<Cy6OTiB,>>(<POp3ITa Aornjia,>>
<<HIpMaBeae,>>
Shevchenkoconsistentlyreferredto the Russians as "AMoskali."
65 On the Ukrainian publishing house in Geneva see CBreHBa'qIncLRHH,
<<YspaHncia
APY1aPHBB IeHeBi,>> HaycOB6tb36ipHUU1, II (New York, 1953), 58-104.
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the Ukrainian movementcould not remain apolitical and purely
cultural,thatall political movementsin the Ukraine had to have a
Ukrainiannationalcharacter,
and thattheUkrainiannationhad a right

to complete equality.66

Drahomanov'sworkbore fruitin the formof the fifthor Galician
stage,in which,as a resultof his influence,the firstUkrainianpolitical
partywas formedin 1890. The Galician Radical Partytook an importantstep forwardand laid the groundworkfor the demand for independentstatehood,althoughDrahomanovpersonallyfavoreda genuine
East European federalismbased on national equality. In 1895 this
demandwas expressedby lulian Bachynskyin his Ukraina irredenta,
whose Marxistconclusionsand naivete Rudnytskycriticizeswithout
recognizingthesignificance
of his havingadvocatedUkrainianpolitical
independenceas a goal.67 The circle is closed with the advent of
Ukrainianpoliticalgroupingswithinthe Russian Empire,beginning
in 1900withthefoundingoftheRevolutionaryUkrainianParty(RUP)
by a group of studentsin Kharkov. Significantly,
the founderof this
politicalparty,DmytroAntonovych,
was the son of the typicalapolitical Ukrainophile,VolodymyrAntonovych(see note 14). Although
RUP was to split over the issue of whetherit should be socialist,its
beginningsreflectthe close contactswhichhad developed betweenthe
twopartsof the Ukraineunder Russian and Austrianrule. These had
begun severaldecades earlier,as, for example,when Elisabeth Miloradovychof the East Ukrainian gentryfinancedthe purchase of a
printingpressforthe scholarlypublicationsof the ShevchenkoScientificSociety,whichhad been foundedin Lviv in 1873. As a resultof
Hrushevsky'sendeavors,the ShevchenkoSociety soon acquired the
statusofa nationalacademyofsciences.68The developmentof Ukrainehood now reached a new stage at which Shevchenko'spoetic vision
beganto approachrealization.
The factthat the Ukrainian movementdeveloped in spite-and in
part because-of the existenceof the Austro-Russianpolitical frontier
whichdividedthe Ukrainianterritories
reflectsan importantaspectof
thisbroad topicwhichRudnytsky
has avoided. Thus he has chosento
definethe Ukraine'srole in modernhistoryin termsof the originsof
its struggleforself-determination
and the backgroundof its efforts
to
extricateitselffromthe toils of Russia's empire. However, he has
of theimplicationswhichanysignificant
eschewedconsideration
change
66 See Mykhailo Drahomanov: A Symposiumand Selected Writings,Vol. II, No. 1 (1952),
of The Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of Ar-tsand Sciences in the U.S. Also see
OXpnstOBRaq, op. cit.,pp. 89 and 111.
67

IOiSiH

Banncieunii,

Yspaita

Irredenta (Lviv, 1895), pp. 74, 131-32. Also see Yaroslav

Bilinsky,"Drahomanov, Franko and Relations between the Dnieper Ukraine and Galicia,"
Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in the U.S., VII (1959), 1542-66.
68 See the discussion in Dmytro Doroshenko, "A Survey of Ukrainian Historiography,"
in Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of Arts and Sciences in the U.S., V-VI (1957), 261-75.
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in the status of the Ukrainians has for an understanding of the intern-iational
relations of East Central Europe.69
Rudnytskyhas also exercised the historian's prerogative of confining
his treatmentto the events preceding 1917. This has enabled him to
offersome importantguideposts to an understanding of the origins and
nature of Ukrainian claims, but has obscured somewhat the interplayof
conflictingforces which has been at the heart of Ukrainian development. It is in the understanding of this contradictoryprocess that the
dialectic can be of use.
In addition to being characterized by struggle and the conflict of
opposites, the Ukrainian movement has time and again led to the
emergence of forcesquite the opposite of those intended either by the
movement's supporters or detractors. Thus the literati who wrote in
Ukrainian early in the nineteenth century were loyal subjects of the
tsar but unknowingly made possible the later political manifestations
of nationalism. It was among the largely Russified Left Bank gentry
that the movement had its modern origins; yet a class which gave every
appearance of having been bought offby the Russian regime actually
served an opposite purpose. Another example is provided by the
Orthodox theological seminaries, which, though designed to serve as
instrumentsof Russification,produced some of the leading exponents
of Ukrainian nationalism as well as the clergy who affirmedthe autocephaly of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church in 1921. The Union of
Brest (1596), unlike preceding effortsto this end, was brought about by
Polish pressure on the Ukrainians, but the Ukrainian Catholic Church
which resulted from it became an important means for preserving the
nation and resistingPolish (and Russian) encroachments.
Nor has the post-1917 period been exempt from this dialectical
process. The anti-Communist Ukrainian People's Republic (UNR),
led by Symon Petliura, was supposedly defeated, though it won a victory
in compelling the Russians to abandon the practice of calling Ukrainians by the pejorative term "Little Russians" and to concede, at least in
theory,that the Ukrainian SSR was "sovereign." The Ukrainian SSR,
the UNR's most bitter antagonist, soon found itself compelled to
defend Ukrainian rights. Khristian Rakovsky, who helped destroy
Ukrainian sovereignty in 1919-20, became its advocate in 1922-23.
Mykola Skrypnyk,Mykola Khvylovy,and other enemies of the UNR
found it impossible to be loyal executors of policies made in Moscow.
There are numerous paradoxes and contradictions, not the least of
which is that in spite of frequent Russian collective expressions of
antipathy to manifestationsof Ukrainian self-reliance,there have been
individual Russians who have devoted themselves to the Ukrainian
cause. Thus the historian Mme Efimenko was of Russian descent but
69 See, for example, Leon Wasilewski, Kwestja Ukrainska jako zagadnienaie mnifdzynarodowe (Warsaw, 1934).
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identifiedherselfwith Ukrainians. Kostomarovwas partlyof Russian
descent. The Russian philologistsShakhmatovand Korsh,along with
in obtainingrecognitionforUkrainianas a
others,were instrumental
Slavic languagedistinctfromRussian. Herzen and Bakunin expressed
sympathyfor the Ukrainians. Brullev was responsiblefor obtaining
Shevchenko'sredemptionfrom serfdom,and the governor-general
Nikolai Repnin encouragedthe poet in his careerand treatedhim as
an equal.
A dialecticalapproachalso recognizesthe need to avoid being misled
by appearances. Thus an ethnographyand a "SouthwesternGeographicalSociety,"whichon the surfaceappeared to be harmlessand
apolitical,led to a greaterappreciationof Ukrainian distinctiveness.
Galicia remainedunder Polish rule for centuriesbut became at one
timethe indispensablecenterof Ukrainiannationalism.The Russian
monarchyappeared to have reduced the Ukraine to the status of a
province,but subsequenteventswere to confirmthe prognosisoffered
in Kostomarov'sBooksof Genesis:"And the Ukraine was destroyed
[by Catherine II]. But it only appears to be So."70 If the larger
Ukrainian cities have contained substantialnumbersof Russians in
spiteof Stalin'spromiseof March 10, 1921,thattheywould "inevitably
be Ukrainized,'"71 one cannot judge Ukrainian developments exclu-

sivelyin termsof superficialaspectsof urban life.
The struggleforand againstUkrainiannationalidentity,in addition
to being fierce,is takingplace on manylevels and is assumingvaried
forms,
althoughit is oftennot recordeddirectly.Yet it is no lessmeaningfulfor that fact. It would be naive to underestimatethe modern
of the"splendidJuggernaut"and itswillingnessto employ
counterpart
anyand all meansto stuntUkrainianculturaldevelopmentand render
the nation "incomplete." Yet 37,000,000Ukrainianschose to declare
theirnationalityin the 1959 Sovietcensus,and who can say withcertaintythattheUkrainiancause maynot receivenew formand meaning
fromquartersfromwhichsuch aid would appear least likelyto come?
May not Ukrainianmembershipin the United Nations and in other
internationalbodies also, in the long run,have objectiveresultsdifferent fromthoseintendedby Stalin in 1945? The role of the Ukraine is
fraughtwithimponderablesand even risks-as it has been in the pastbut it is also theembodimentof promise.Such a nationas the Ukraine
and resilientin orderto survive,and in
has had to be both refractory
of its hopes.
survivingit makespossiblethe ultimatefulfillment
70 ROCToMaPoB, op. cit.,p. 24.
71

H. B. CTaAIIE,Co'tuUeUUf
(Moscow, 1952), V, 49.
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